
NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

DEEP BROOK SKATING RINK 
NOW BUILDING

HAMPTON AUTO COLLISION 
WALKER’S BROOK

MURDER CASE
The Plus Ultra girls are giving 

their entertainment in Baptist Hall 
on Wednesday evening, November 1st. 
A very interesting program is being 
arranged of vocal and instrumental 
music, followed by a play “Patsy". 
Proceeds for piano fund.

Mr. Garnet Benson has rented the 
home of Miss 'E. A. McClelland tor 
the Winter. We are very sorry to 
loee Miss McClelland from our com-

Mr. Bernard Mitchell, of this place', 
met with a serious accident, Oct. 
25th, while picking apples in the or
chard of Mr. Herbert Foster. IHe 
had the misfortune to slip and break 
his leg, just above the ankle. Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong set the broken 
bones, and Mr. Mitchell is doing as 
well as can be expected.

I notice in the different items re
ports of people picking apple blos
soms, ripe strawberries, etc., so of 
course it will not do for Hampton 
to be left out. Miss Hattie Allen pre
sented your correspondent with a 
nice bunch of Mayflowers as fresh 
and fragrant as they would be in 
the' Spring.

At an early hour Monday, 23rd, a 
young stranger arrived at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. R. P. Chute. He 
did not bring any baggage, but we 
understand he fis to stay for an in
definite period.

Mr. Benjamin Foster and daughter, 
Mrs. Chester White, who have been 
guests of Mr. Foster’s father, Mr. 
David Foster, returned to Dynn, on 
Friday 27th.

Some of our local hunters are 
simply slaying the big game, while 
others have to bef satisfied with an 
occasional partridge.

Mrs. Annie Farnsworth returned 
home October 20th after a pleasant 
visit with her children and other rel
atives in Massachusetts.

Mrs. John F. Titus returned home 
Saturday 28th after spending a pleas
ant two weeks visiting friends and 
relatives in Halifax.

Mr. Joseph Marshall, of Kentville, 
spent Sunday, 22nd, with his family 
here, returning to Kentville 23rd.

IN GUINEA Next Monday being “Thanksgiving 
Day" there will be a service (without 
sermon) in St. James' Church at 
10.30 a.m.Cars Meet With Terrific Impact- 

Occupants of Autos All Have 
Narrow Escape

Location Settled And Structure To 
Be Erected In Shortest Possible 
Time—Curling Space Provided

Women’s Institute Preparing For 
Big Time—Personal and 

Social Notes

No StonelBeing Left Unturned To 
Reveal Murderer-Real Clues 

Absent So Far
The tern schooner Ronald C. Long- 

mire, owned by the firm of J. H. 
Longmire & Sons, left Digby on Oct.

Within an ace of a fatal accident 23rd for New York with a cargo of 
occurred about 6,30 on Thursday eve- lumber. Up till time of writing, Tues- 
ning near Walker’s Brook on the day noon, there is no report of her. 
Main Road to Annapolis when two No special anxiety however is felt 
cars proceeding at a high rate of as trips of this kind late in the Fall 
speed collided almost squarely head are' apt to considerably exceed in

length those of the Summer months.

The matter of the location for 
Bridgetown’s new rink has, after a. 
considerable amount of negotiation».

The purchase

The Women’s Institute are busily 
engaged making preparations for the 
big sale of aprons and handkerchiefs, 
which is to be held in the near future. 
There will also be a social in con
nection with the sale when it will 
be possible to secure your fill for 
a nominal fed. Watch posters for 
date. This grand event takes place 

Mrs. Obediah Parker, Mrs. Alfred in the Demonstratioa Building, and 
Parker and little daughter Frances, each and every person in Lawrence- 
of Bear River, were guests at the Sea town should put forth an extra effort 
Breeee Hotel, Deep Brook, last Fri- to be present and avail themselves 
day, October 27th.

Miss Annie Salter, of Bridgetown, useful articles, 
i returned home on Wednesday after sections would de well to remember 
a pleasant visit with her friend, Miss the sale and take advantage of the 
Pauline Spurr. j good roads while they last,

l Mrs. Ina Sollows has returned to It is a matte'r of some wonderment 
her home in Bear River after a two te us as well as to some others with 
weeks stay at the Sea Breeze Hotel,

! Deep Brook.
| Miss Margaret McClelland is spend- 
I ing the week-end at Acadia Semin
ary, Wolfville, with her sister, Fran
ces.

(Clementsport)
The murder case in Guinea is af- munity but we extend a hearty wel- 

fonling excellent pabulum tor the come to Mr. and Mrs. Benson, 
preys—column after column day after 
day. with a rehash of the heart rend- ( iHienshaw left here on Tuesday for 

:g details and perhaps with one new United States. They have been spend- 
i.ut or suggestion and a few photo- jug the Summer with their parents, 
graphs thrown in from the reports.
The simple fact is that the detective 
and the Attorney General’s Dept, are 

1 at work and not leaving a stone 
lined to bring the murderer to 

iu-rc-e and very properly are not giv- 
out to correspondents anything 

value, as that would make it value- 
T.he local gossip is as variable 

.■.lid unreliable as the wind and does 
■ thing to improve the minds of the 
\ raclons readers, 
v aider why parents object to their 
children reading the “Nick Carter" 
stories, and "dime novels" and “police 
gazette" and yet revel in the sen
sational write ups of such cases as 
“The Perry and the Berry Murders".
It may be possible that the murderer 
himself will read these lines. It so,

been finally settled, 
made by the Bridgetown Rink Coi 
panl is the DeWitt lot opposite the 
athletic grounds. This is a very con
venient location and was generally 
considered the most suitable and the 
nearest to the centre of the town of 
any of the lots available.

All papers and documents in con
nection with the tnansfer were duly 
signed, sealed and delivered last 
week and work of assembling stock 
on the ground commenced, 
week construction work begun in 
earnest and the contractors the firm 
of J. H. Hicks & Sons, are putting 
a large force of men on the building 
and will rush the job to completion 
as rapidly as possible. Operations 
will, of course, depend somewhat on 
the weather, but it is expected that , 
the structure' will be completed be
fore the middle of December, so that 
with the usual weather an opening 
may be possible on Christmas Day.

The new building will have an ice 
space of 60x160 for hockey, races 
and skating generally. There will 
also be an ice space for one curlers 
rink which will, it is expected, be- 
a lively spot during the Winter with 
present devotees of 
game" and forces still to be recruited.

A balcony will be built for band 
purposes and there will be ample 
dressing room space for both skaters 
and curlers. The new rink will fill 
a long felt want in athletic circles 
in town and furnish healthful amuse
ment to all who enjoy skating.

The building will cost in the neigh
borhood of eight thousand dollars.

Bridgetown will, it is understood, 
have the only curling rink in this 
portion of the Province betwe'en 
Windsor and Yarmouth.

Mrs. Pearl Ware and Miss Jennie

on.
One of the cars, a light racer, was

Mr. and Mrs. John Henshaw. News items sent to the office by-driven by Wylie Stronach, and was 
Coming up from Annapolis and pro- nia*l must be accompanied by the 
ce'eding down a grade, the second car name °f the sender, not for publica

tion but as an evidence of good faith.was driven by P. A. Dimock, manager 
of the Valley Fpods Product the 

new company organized to take over 
the Graham chain of evaporators. In 
the car with him were G. H. Cunning
ham, of Moncton, traveller for Rub- 
beroid Roofing Co., of Montreal, and 
A. T. Mosher, a Halifax traveller.

The impact was terrific and made 
a practically complete' wreck of both 
cars. Stronach suffered most severe
ly of any of the auto occupants. He 
lost two teeth, received a nasty cut 
on the leg, and a number of painful 
bruises. Dimock got bruises and an 
abrasion of the shin. Mosher receiv
ed cuts and bruises and Cunningham 
ditto.

This explanation will explain why 
contributions did not appearsome

this week. We are always pleased to 
receive genuine news items but we 
must know their source.

of the opportunity for buying various 
People trom outsideing t

This

Messrs. Arthur and Joseph Harris, 
Canard, N. S., killed an ox last week, 
selling to Lyons Bros., Canning, N. S„ 
which, when dressed, weighed 1,000 
lbs., the largest creature ever killed 
in Canning, also a Spring lamb weigh
ing 66 lbs. The heaviest stock in 
former years was sent to the cities, 
now farmers are now realizing that 
heavy stock can be disposed of ad
vantageously in their own towns.

We sometimes

whom we have talked on the subject 
as to whether a nice up-to-date new 
building in .Lawrencetown with a good 
site and two good stores in front 
suitable perhaps tor a commodious 
barber shop, and some other estab- 

Mrs. Bessie McBride arrived home iishment would be a paying proposi- 
on Saturday, October 21st, from a tion or not. True enough, the town 
three months’ visit in the Canadian has quite a number of buildings now, 

’ West.
he will know that he has not a happy 

His dreams are troubled 
His

moment.
he sees again the tragic scene, 
waking hours are filled with fear for 
he knows that relentless justice Is 
pursuing him up and down his length 
of days, and dogging his footsteps 
until at last it seizes him.- It is only 
a matter of time no murderer finally

but is there a commodious barber The whole party had a most mir
aculous escape' from death. /Just why importation of Annapolis Valley ap- 
sueh an accident should occur on a pies to North Sydney by w-ater. Ap- 
straight piece of road in daylight is pies are selling in the Valley at one 
not quite clear, but as Stronach’s car dollar a barrel; but the freight costs

Local parties are considering the
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Woodworth are 

spending a tew weeks with relatives 
in Aylesford and Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huff left here 
on Tuesday for Boston where they 
expect to spend the Winter.

Mrs. Flora Purdy returned on Tues
day from Middleton where she has 
been spending a month.

Miss Mary Vroom is at home for 
a few weeks visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Vroom.

Miss Nina Adams is at home from 
Annapolis Royal, where she has been 
spending the Summer.

Mrs. Willis Rice was a week-end 
guest at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorn Adams.

shop?
We wish, and everybody else wish

es, that if this new organization und
er which the chain of evaporators is 
to be linked together and opened for 
ten or eleven months out of the year, 
is going to act, that it would act 
quickly, and at least try to keep the 
hands that are now- employed at the 
Lawrencetown evaporator busily en
gaged as long as possible.

"the' roarin’is a very low model, and squally wea- by rail make the selling price out 
ther prevailed, obscuring vision thru of all proportion to the production 
the wind shield, it Is presumed that cost. It is proposed to find a market 
he (,'d not see the other car approacn- forx a cargo of Scotia coal at an apple 
ing until too late to avoid a collision, shipping centre in the Bay of Fundy 

The McLgughlin, driven by Mr. and bring back a cargo of No. 1 fruit. 
Dimock, was pulled into town last —North Sydney Herald, 
evening by one of Mr. O. C. Jones’ 
cars. One running board was torn

SHIELD OF THIE EMPIRE
escapes and the longer he is at large 

S the more miserable he is. The' mur
derer of Thomas Berry will be found.

Those who w-ere privileged to see 
the picture at the Primrose Theatre, 
“The Shield of the Empire", were de-v-

PORT GEORGE , lighted , at the splendid portrayal of 
The alteration begun by C. S. Britain’s sea power the first great 

Lowell, contractor, at the Gem, are link in ths chain which hound Ger- 
being rushed through and it is hoped \ many at t)ie feet of the Allies, and 
that the work will he fully complet- '

•j Mr. White, of Wolfville, student,
. conducted the service’s at the Baptist 

Church Sunday, October 29th, eleven 
Pastor, Rev. M. W. Brown 

- fiot fully recovered front his 111- 
take charge of the services. 

We are sorry to report Capt. Henry

MOUNT ROSE
off completely, the front of the car 
stove in and much other damage 
done.

made their victory possible.
Various stages were shown in the 

training of the boys into the men 
who have made and kept the navy of 
Britain at what it is today. The pic
ture thoroughly a one to stir out 
patriotism and make us rejoice in 
being pftrts of the greatest Empire

The community was shocked and
ed in the course of a week or so. It 
is then Mr. Sanford’s intention to 
stock up with various requirements 
that have hitherto been unprocurable 
to a satisfactory degree in town.

saddened to hear of the sluldeh death 
Mr. Stronach’s car was brought in 0f jirF Reid Sabean which occurred 

Tuesday morning oil a cart, with in- aj t[je hospital at Middleton on Mon- 
juries too numerous to specify.

Our

ness to I Hyram Berry left on Tuesday for
Boston, where he' expects to spend 

Fritz on the sick list at his 1k..,.c thg winter 
down with

day. She became a bride only a few
months ago _atul-although site spent 
only a short time in this- place, she 

who extend
MEAT CAR SERVICECoal is on the move now, and many 

of the people must lie t-laving in their 
full Winter supply early, or late ’ tne v.w” : ’as-: ever.? -a.

Lieut. Smith made a number of

bore; Great many are 
voids that are going the rounds.

ENORMOUS AMOUNT SPENT
RV FRENCH IN NORTHERN AREA made many friers he-re ___

--------- the most he art-felt sympathy to tft:

Mayor J. W. C. Ditmars is spend
ing a few days in Halifax this week.

Mrs. O. P. Neiltfy, who has very 
health, has gone to Melvern to 

-pend the Winter with her brothers, 
Harry and Will Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Morse and 
.'■y from Nictaux are Sunday guests 

of the latter’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.

Eifcotlrageifient for the greater pro
duction of beet', pork, etc., is given 
our farmers hv the Doniinion Atlan
tic Railway establishing a special 
meat car service from Annapolis to 
Halifax, picking up fresh meat at in
termediate points Annapolis—Kent; 
ville Tuesday, and Kentville—Halifax 
Wednesday of each week. This car 
is fitted with hooks for hanging meat 
clear of car floor thus ensuring clean
liness. By the establishment of this 
special service during the cooler 
months
charge is made, the D.A.R. are do
ing their part in the development of 
the fresh meat industry which should 
be given more attention by all farm
ers.

should we say? However Carl Morse, 
the local merchant, is keeping him-! graphic comments and explanations 
self well busied by supplying the | preceding the showing of the pictures

and Miss Bissett sang in a good voice

Paris.—The money spent for the re- young husband an'd also to the ber- 
oonstruction of northern France, ue- eaved parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
vastated by the Germans in the Great [ Banks, Briekton.

BEAR RIVERtoor

B.Y.P.U. has resumed its meet- 
I ings for the Fall. The following of- 
, fleers were appointed: Pres.. Rev. R. 
S. Gregg; Vice-Pres., Miss Lillian 

I Cornwall; Secty., Miss Bernice Pow
er; Treas., Wendell C. Chute. Pro- 

I gram Com.. Chairman Ralph Harric,
* Social Com., Chairman Mrs. J. H.
I Cunningham.

Ralph Harris and Roy Miller were 
successful in capturing a bear last 
week. Also Waldo Chute was suc
cessful in getting a moose and bear

Mrs. Eleanor McClennon, of Bos
ton, who has been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. W'. E. Reade, for the last two 
weeks, has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Brinton A. Rice who

various orders.
Avon Mosher, Stewiacke, formerly 

of the Royal Bank staff, and who had 
been stationed at Lawrencetown in 
the earlier part of his career, was a 
recent visitor at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Palfrey.

W. E. Hall has returned to his old 
post once again behind the counter 
at Shaffner’s, Ltd., and as per usual 
greets the customers with the same 
old good natured spirit and smile.

C. Palfrey, of Royal Bank staff at 
Halifax, who has been a recent guest 
at the’ former home with his mother, 
Mrs, W. E. Palfrey, returned to Hali
fax on Saturday last.

W. Pye, from Ecum, Secum, Guys- 
borough County, formerly employed, 
in town on
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. MacNayr.

F. Winslow has moved from Wil- 
! visiting friends in Annapolis and Hamston where he has been boarding 
Round Hill, returned home last week, i during the Summer, to own am - 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rice, of Nlc- at present stopping at the home 
taux, spent the week-end in town J°hn Hall, Sr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Theibert Rice.* Roy Bent, who has been vacation-

Mr. Murray Harris has bought the ( ing at home, left last week for Sydney 
house and property belonging to the where1 he boards a steamer plying be-

j tween North Sydney and St. John’s,

em-

Mr. Silas Banks, who has been con-, War, is entirely responsible for the 
a number of patriotic songs between - deT]cit of 4iOO0,000,000 francs- in the
the reels. All in all, the picture was »French budget (or 1923, 

splendid one which no person 
should think of missing.

fined to the’ house with a bad cold 
is improving and able to be out again.

. Mrs. Leiia Sutherland, of Halifax, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allister Banks.

Mrs. Stark has returned home from 
a few weeks stay at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Messinger, Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hill are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter, (Verna Marjorie.)

Mrs. Asabei Whitman visited at the 
home of Mr. Emdon Banks, Nictaux, 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

declared
Maurice Bokanowski, the budget re
porter, to the Chamber of Deputies 
in advocating that the problem be 
faced squarely, with concrete pro
posals of an arrangement to collect 
from Germany.

Henry Fritz.
Mrs. Sydney Stevens is stopping 

with Mrs. Susan Spurr for an in
definite time.

Mr. Boyd Fowler, from Lynn, Mass., 
Mrs. Bessie

a

NEW MANAGER FOR BRIDGETOWN 
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

is visiting his mother,
Mr. C. M. Chisholm, the new' man- 

for the Bridgetown Electric
for which no additionalFowler. M. Bokanowski said that this re

construction work, coupled with the 
war expenditures, had caused the 
French public debt to increase 
from 32,000,000,000 francs to 221,- 
000,000,000 francs since 1914.

The budget reporter advocated 
abandonment of the policy of issuing 
short term internal loans and treas
ury and national defense bonds, as 
the interest on these bonds alone 
now amounted to more than 4,500,- 
000,000 francs annually, or a larger 
amount than the deficit.

ager
Light, Heat and Power Co., arrived 
in town a few days ago and has taken 
over his work here. Mr. Chisholm is 

gentleman of wide experience in 
all lines of electric work and man
agement and the business may be* ex
pected to ferow and prosper under 
his management as it did under his 

Mr. H. J. Campbell,

LAKE MUNRO
n

Mrs. Ida Silver and Mr. Ralph Vino 
Graywood after spending areturned to

a few days at her home here.
Mr. Laurence Munro and his mo

ther made a business trip to Annap-
UOLONIAL MOTOR COMPANY HAS 

THE GOODS
m

recently sold their property have 
moved into the house adjacent *j the 
Advent Tabernacle.

Mrs. Roy Miller, who has been visit
ing her parents, has returned to her 

Mr. Laurence Munro had the good j home ln carleton, Yarmouth County, 
luck of capturing a fine bear.

olis Wednesday.
Mr. Robie Munro purchased a fine 

yoke of steers from Mr. Manning San
ford.

predecessor, 
during the years of his residence fn 
Bridgetown. Mr. Campbell has gone 
to Mahone Bay where he takes over 
his new position as Superintendent 
with the Nova Scotia Powe’r Com-

Lieut. E. Smith, while driving in 
his Baby Grand car from Hantsport 
Sunday, had the misfortune to get 
into a very bad place in the road 
where a portion had be’en gauged out 
leading to a deep drain. In bringing 
his car up suddenly the steering arm 
broke. He was unable to secure one 
at any near point East or West and 
the Halifax supply houses were clos
ed. Coming through to Bridgetow-n 
he got a steering arm from the 
Colonial Motor Company, one of the' 
town’s enterprising car supply hous-

the electrical dept., is a

GO TO COLLEGE 
IN YOUR HOME!Mrs. Mary Copeland, who has been
Even if -oy 

leave home you are not 
compelled to surrender 
oil the advantages of uni
versity training.

■s cannotBURGLARIES AT AYLESFORDmission.

tiiiiim Tnmrcl
-BY VA.ZLOrp^'*

1 y 6i ii i UNto.
/A \7uS7A

^.'7 Busy-'

Mr. Melbourne Wentzell is spending 
a week or so on business in Lunen
burg and other South Shord towns.

Two burglaries occurred at Ayles
ford a few evenings ago, one being 
the canning factory and the other the 
ice cream parlor of Mr. G. Tufts. At 
the former place "the culprits were 
in search of cidet, which is used in 
making vinegar, but they were soon 
discovered by the night watchman. 
From Mr. Tufts’ premises they suc
ceeded in taking about fifteen dollars 
worth of goods of various kinds. Since 
then two young men have' been ar
rested, one of them being from Hali
fax, and the other from Ecum Secum, 
and removed to Kentville for trial.

Instead you can use odd 
moments of your spare
time to acquire an educa
tion that will helpestate of the late Mrs. E. Rice.

Miss Mildred Harris, who has been Nfld. 
visiting friends in Kings County, re
turned home' on Wednesday.

Glad to report Augustus Copeland 
recovering from his recent illness.

1 you
intellectually and mater
ially.Several of the out of town

home on the “Owl" on 
returning to

es.
You can do so by mas

tering by mail one of the 
Courses issued by the 
Nova Scotia Technical 
College. These are clear, 
complete, practical—easy 
to understand and to ap
ply. Price? Less than 
cost—only $3 to $20 in
cluding all necessary text 
books.

Write at once for book
let on any of the follow
ing courses to choose 
from:

—Business Courses 
—Drafting Courses 
—Industrial Courses 
—College Prenaratory 
—Domestic Courses

ployees came 
Saturday night last, 
their work on Monday.

0 LOCAL BOY MAKFS
1/1 A FUSE ADDRESS

Mrs. F. B. Bishop was a passenger 
on Saturday last to Halifax, where 
she will spend some time with her

THE MIDDLEMAN The Young Peoples’ Society Con
vention (Nova Scotia Methodist Con
ference) held well attended sessions 
at Kentville, October 27 th to 29th, 
where a most full and interesting 
program was rendered. On Saturday 
morning" James Fay, of this town, 
gave an. addrdss on “Work Among 
Teen Age Boys". This was favor
ably commented upon and very high
ly spoken of by those present.

The middleman is often of inestim- sister.
Miss Margaret Spurr, Round Hill, 

recent visitor at the home of
able value to the producer and serves 
his turn to the community. But the 
middleman’s interest has grown to 
an extent quite unknown, we believe, 
elsewhere, and the poor producer too 
often sees his goods passing from 

middleman to another, each ex
acting his profit, till the farmer at 

end and the consumer at the

FRANK WELTON CRUSHED
TO DEATH UNDER WAGON

was a
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ritchie.R. Bl'SY should pause , a 

moment and canvass 
himself thoroughly 

about the home owning ques
tion. Then he should take the 

, matter up with us and get real 
advice.

M p. B. Durling has purchased for 
himself the big Oldsmobile 8, former- 

* ly owned by Mr. Borden.
Arthur Dechman, formerly station

ed at Lawrencetown, is ag'ain back at 
the D.A.R. office.

Aylesford, N. S.—A sad accident oc
curred at Millville, about two miles 
from here, last evening, when the 

old son of Mr. Frank
one

seven year 
Welton lost his life. It appears thatone

other are equally confounded—the 
by thê meagreness of his return 

and the other by the swollen price 
This is an old story,

MYLES TO HANG JANUARY 4ththe little fellow had just come out 
of school when a wagon loaded with 
apples was passing, and unknown to 
the driver, the boy tried to get on 
the wagon, but missed his footing and 
fell to the ground, the wheel passing 
right over his body, killing him al
most instantly.

DAY PHONE- 5Z 
NIGHTPHONE-51 

P.O.BOX 14
one

Mrs. H. Henson, Upper Granville, 
has returned from her stay in Hamp
ton greatly improved in health.

Ralph Myles, convicted of having 
murdered Florence Miles in the' 
woods between Young Avenue and 
Tower Road last June, will be hanged 
at the County Courtyard on the morn
ing of January 4th, 1923

KOVA SCOTIA 
TKHMCALCOILEGE

he has to pay. 
but surely the riddle is not insoluble? 
There must be ways of protecting the 
producer, and especially the small 

i producer, from being slaughtered in 
j the markets.

imsmEsmimr
1BRIDGETOWN, 
'NNAPOLISVÀLllïM

Miss Gladys Hiltz, of Nictaux, N. S., 
the guest during the past week HALIFAX* Canadawas

of Mrs. James Church, Chester.
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She UltoMe pimuflrTHY THE MONITOR’S JOB i 
DEPARTMENT

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- ! 
ment is well equipped to supply I 
vim with all kinds of Printing. 
\sk for prices and samples be- 
i’ore placing your order else- 
» here. Also agents for Counter 
Check Books.
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WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOLB 
LABEL?

IS IT OCTOBER, ”22? If so 
your subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
yon the year. For Instance: 
May, ’22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to May, 1922, and 
is six months overdue.

Cocal fiapptnitifls

DELICIOUS
Fancy

Biscuits
These Biscuits are the best 
Delicious, fresh and sweet, 
They’re the kind you’d better

get
If you’re particular what you

eat.

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Mrs. E. B. CHUTE
BRIDGETOWN

“The Place With The Electric 
Sign”
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1 ! ! - professional cakes

IP A r T TWO
C PORT W \iu>;

: i! i i* ST**j ki~jjr: ,. _
T?fc^a ••<•;•
"^ayÉîaae  ̂VL-=

S'SOWEN & OWEN

and Solicitors 

ROYAL, N. s.

* •v
Ssü

I- t 3RECEIVED Barristers

ANNAPOLIS
teres /
r in the/ 
and /

J J3r^s up monument for L«i
Th«

s'J Sn m rday u s
Cap;. Abram Holmes family.

and its setting weigh about J'u- 
fine black granite

VBELIE A A 
Chartered

A edits, Investigations. a... 
Mealdpel and CorporaL, 

Income Tax

8T. JOHN, AliBEKST, 
MONTREAL

w ,M*t?il lui

Accountant|
Middleton—open
from 2.45 p.m

Thursday jm office at 
Wednesday

atone
tons, and is a very 
Mr. Johnson is staying at Chestnut

Branch 
every
•n o p • m « item » ».m. to 11

Ivory Brushes, Combs, and

Mirrors, etc.
Page & Shaw’s Lollipops

j and other confectionery.

and every zzn

I Cottage. _
The cold wave of the past three 

day* has subsided. Water was frozen 
in tubs about % inch each night and 
we had in this district about lhi ins. 

snow fall.

Beal Estate.A Money to Loan on '

StOljf-;.8. MILLES 

and Soliciter.

42-131of new 0.A large assortment 
dainty toilet preparations also 
Djerkiss Perfume, Talc, and 

Face Powder.

. fM. :
i

Barristert
Dr. NANA REn, , 

L.D.S, R.F.P.S.
Mrs. Sarah Holaie# and daughter, 

Morrison, and Mr. and
.- V "vP ,yf-- —gÉsfel

Hesîôund
itat Lasc

Mrs. Grant 
Mrs. Willard Bogart, expect to go to 
Boston for the Winter, next week.

(6Uip,

DENTAL SUBGEOJ,

IShafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.
Telephone !»•

_______  I Special attention given to thes,
on Heal Estate Securities ment of children ana Pyorrh^

OFFICE HOURS
p.m. EveLtLgs

=JMary Garden and Lilosde 
Rigaud Talc , Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver s Face Pow

der, etc.

jt-

5The Council Election promises to 
be quite interesting and they claim 
political trickery is becoming l

&I !L
ram-

tfoney to loan At
pant.

j Harvey Holmes came 
Berwick Friday. He is called the 
champion apple pi ker of the county. j 

here last Wed-

10 i.b,3 
bJ cPPoittj,

Address: Primr ut Block,Granvl

BRIDGETOWN, N. a. 

Telephone Mu. 107.

home from
HERMANN C. MOBSE 

B.A„ LX.B.
iRoyal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Pbm.B

77i*$g*2Ë£Stor*

!

The apple car rame 
1 nesdav and is being fill 1 chiefly with j 
I cider apples fer M. W. Graves & Co. 

The mill bed is completed ar.i ;V; 
Port Wade Lumber Co. will be sa1.

TRADE MARK 
. imcinte««dPublicBanister. Solicitor and

Money to loan on First-class 
Beal Estate.i

t
UNA E. CAME BOS

a really fine 
Cigar forparmm

—» AGENTINSURANCE
BRIDGETOWN, N. h.

Royal Bank Building.

ing the frame and covering s-'.m. 
i Key Wes'.haver and Willard Apt 
i went" 1 ) Lynn on the 20th to stay

Stenograp- r ,.nj inig

Office injSpicesr ReVidenc> : •> St Eat

N.aK. C.red in thi 
frozen durir.i

J O H X IH VINE.Ap pies
! place, hut non 
the colt! wave. 

Or* John

n
>_>Jâha ve Cus whr-n Sis

m&nt,

None Genuine \ijUjh 
Without the f id

' "J r *? SbsI ■

-r - and 2-4 i; 
Fridays

ftseBarrister, Solicit -r. Notary Put He. etc. -for
\1

i mmmmm
L-sec nr I ■jPiggott’s Bldg. Queeu Street? ; Office in..X, • • .

y-
\ M -. i: .1: .'

oils R'
45-luiIn

v .•••?-. .'"X

4

n ne Cou»e non.
, -îV ü

A N o 1 E CM TIEMiiTVAinj >V. A. L 1 V I > h S ! O N K 
Barrister x Solicitor.

Aluminunv
H

A; n;y -t ,re you wiii find Spice 
ked only by Me 

Schwa;tz a- Son-. Hainux, 
absolutely guarantee their Spice 
to be of one quality only—the 
best, and it is also packed in full 
weight packages.

There is a 
in kr r.ving you are getting gen
uine value in both quality and 
quantity and you will get both 
when you buy your Spices from

h
: . W H.is MRS. AVIS SMITH HARDW1CKE pat MU JAN E1ÏT

Dealer in Ladies' FarnisHjçi
whomm

X j The death occurred a$ her re-idence 
Annapolis. October

. CROWE BUILDING.
R OVALj on St. Gem ge S:

12th. cf Mru Avis Smith Hardwicke, 
the late R Lesl.e Hard-

A NNAPOLiS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.-4 A fresh shipment »f V. P.
also a full line of Headlight aid 
goods will cost a little more, j 
after you have forgotten the d

My Mackinaw Coats, Overj

Beginning Wednesday, 0<j 

nesday afternoons.

wkl w of
wicke. for many years Town Sv.pend- 

| ary. in the S2nd yc.tr of her age. She 
1 was a dr.lighter of the late Sidney 
j Smith Saunders, of LcquiV.e. and a 
grand daugh.c'r of David Easson. one 
of the origir cl sc .tiers of this com- 

She leaves one sister. Airs.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
clients in Bridgetown.lot of satisfaction j will meet

f| AFFLE 7FEES
^ ^

B. SIMSDr. C.

Veterinary. Medicine and Sursrery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION Off. 

Two new varieties of proven woé 
fit!) per 100.

m unity.
Fannie Ritchie, of Lequille. an i lour

hi. WADEu1 hi.Foster.i children: Mrs. R. D. 
Messenger. Mrs. Gesner SCARLET PIPITN.—Similar to! 

Intosh but i •; - s subject to n 
Very profit:-, le. ■

and R. L.L'-' B ELLE ISLE, X. S. Wm.br ther Sidney, ofHardwicke, one
all of whom 

ent at the funeral which
Acaciaviile. Dig', y Co.,

MU H E DEALER IN EVERVTIlDELlCIOrS.— The greatest t: 
maker of the Century."

: Duchess aid V
. : ; . if other sWB 

'He at 165peti

were pres
j took place from the house at three 

cn Saturday with service con
duite.; by Rev. T « Mellor. Rector All person- 

• parish, wh ' spoke feel-inulv ■ • 1 , f,V"‘ 
suhv " - -•

!S>t*Gcc-d stocksPARADISE, N. S.
Phone night and day—

p.m having legal deman-’- 
L. Annie B:i: '. 

i- of Boston, in 
i Ma-sachusetts, 

i Anierii .

and small c BSBSEEtathe estate c
late of ■

1111 y • n cm s Chri .il grace W. E. REED■ » ? • p I
I I tkà

jTs J e

Funeral Director and Embalm* rIwere: “Thv 
"V mi* unt

£ nTV V -± Ï
' v ;;Y COST®

t.ite1 au p Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail *
orders will receive prompt often- CANADIAN 
tîtii. .
the county. Office art,1 s. 
in two-storey building in rear ct - - 

Telephone

, : : i r •: 1 t j m l.e : : .a.* .e puv-■ are r 
meat toyou re.-t. 

n Mrs.
r d 1 wil 
h were frequently

,lii)D AND «-I N gtve
! MELVERN SQUARE FORD TOURING CAR 

o. 1». Ford, Ontario. Gcvenj 
Sales Tax Extra.

Hearse sent to all partsDAL11UUS1E N B.HARRY l.Vtitil.wS.'

Co.. X. S.. 
Administrât :r.

M *. : t :i-tfw-rroms
ci Briiiget. -vn, Anna;Mr. Abram Baker, ho....

who has spent the past week with Tailing healim-for rr.c ;
i which he has spent w.ti ir. - - 
Mrs Arthur Gates, who tenderly

• - i—.. UQ. - 1 - *t ■ 7

t.v'S
furniture ware-rooms. 
76-4. CTssiar.

f.Vv

in their p Wat:H. A dm ranted t of
. ; : r An:, t -.is County, 
the 6th day if September.

R v Highest Re-SMr. and Mrs. Wyliafn Todd, has re- , 
turned home.

£,P;
)iiê N '. Si -tia 

A. D„ 1922.
Dated. Bridgetown. Annapolis C. . 

this lit!! day v. September, 1922.
24-6 mt s.

iM1 :ie listhat time, pa-
AVednes i_y es ;m-i •V-s-n1 - 

d -éEt: os.

F. S. ANDERSON".. Aldon Swift. . : Bridget wn. wm Dr.it only ext- :>.s 
. ..-u.G. but it :

Hardwickearly Ï7-ly. lit
■ , v n v T R v- was ail her life* ider::t-'.'u •' .n ’*

^d'Thcmps^ Turn mitimr ct "a. inters of the community

,vri:pns -ale. entitle!. "The Sc urge ! one 0: the pas-.ng ge-er......... * -- -
"c" - while Mad waska" is : deed: will be gr-terul y remem^red 

charmingly illustrated article that Is.-by her descendants and many me......

The departments are

Bulbsefuiiten the recent guest r.;s bro- ,
'..is returned morning.

OU cannot los 
The first cost 

operate, repairs at 
obtained that the 
reduces depreciati

YDental SurgeonFuneral service was c n- 
Rev. Mr. 

words

rl.tr. Mr. Samuel Swi
; duited by a former pastor, 

and Howe, wh spoke comrorting
from the 14th chapter of St. J-

home. Graduate of University of Maryland g 

EW Office: Queen St,
Mr. and Mrs. J-hu Jackson

4X family, of Paradise, were- the guests 
1 . r her sister, Mrs. Norman. Buckler, j 

Mildred Hannam spent Sunday ,
at «; ? home of her father aild mother. Vera xiarsTaall gathered at her home 
Air. ,md Mrs. Clarence Hannam.

My. Aubrey Rice, of Lake La Rose.
Sunday at the ! me vt Mr. Grey

MACHINE SHOP L.7Gospel.
number of friends of Mi BRIDGETOWN. X. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
Miss -A large Bahfull-of interest.

ai; instructive and well-balanced.
f i a complete table of the 

Provinces of the

NORTH W1LLIAMSTQN Our buy a ford-A»
Saw Mill Machinery, New
and Second Hand.in Stock

ariivins at the hc-mt

on Thursday evening and showered.
mber of useful gifts. Re-

feature
j-trapping law- of t-

-, Tulips,Hyttcuith'. Iher a nu 
freshmen is were 
pleasant evening spent.

J. II . HI C K < X SONS
served and a very De- Ruth Curt".-, n: tTrap Lin

, d bv M. 1 . Baves, offer; N. H.t
information Mudgct- s father. W ■ E.

the V'h trave!li;;g a dt-;
940 niiie- in four days.

U. B. DOD ■minier. f Mrs
partmeut, edi

Mr.and Mrs. Wheel;-ch Marshall, of a wea'.h
week-end guests of v iûch the trapper '-

Undertaking. MIDMinnie Jackson was the guest 
r uncle, Mr. Appleton Buck.er.

gRc.-sticVng Cylinder Saws and: ^
Haiittat ti-tg Saw- a Spe c:aitj . A . umiert..ki-.g in all its branches.

f g cneral machine w c i k 
promptly attended to.

valuableof
3110

wantnetBridgetown, were 
her m ther, Mrs. Mary Gates.

They a!
Hear.-e sen to any part of the 
county. _

I Telephone 46. H. 3. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

kinds imiss. t Deep Brook. Prim e ■ROD AND GUN in CANADA fis pub- ri*ized fneaû* , w
. ilstock, Ontario. Albert, Kingston. Be. «nek and

They left for their homes .n
Mr. Reis Baker, who has been con

fined to his bed. with Dr. M:..er i:i 
attendance, is much improved.

LOWER GRANVILLE
lished mont'aly at W 
Ly W. J. Taylor. Limited.

liai/ville.
X. H. en the 17th. E. L. BALCOM DontThe Willing Workers held a supper 

in the new hall on Wednesday even
ing ISth inst. Although the evening 

stormy, the attendance was very

Nova Scotia E. C. SParadise,remarks that the secret of j Miss Elia DeLancey and two cMl- 
mixturc of ‘ dren are staying with her p.irent-. ....

and Mrs. Geo. Purling, of Lawrence- 
Mrs. DeLancey will be

The sum of $24.00 was realized at 
the pie social held in the parsonage 
on Friday evening.

Miss Annie Martin, who has spent 
several weeks in Lower Clarence, has 
returned home.

Mr. McLoud. of Wolfville, occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist Church on 
Sunday.

Mr. Stanley MarshaH of Bridgetown, 
calling on friends here one day

G. E. BANKSA wag 
Quebec’s good roads is a 
alcohol with concrete.

•Windsor, X S.was
good, the sum of $43.10 being realiz
ed tor hali purposes. The guess cake 
-t-urtributed by Mrs. Walter Hudson 
"helped considerably toward the funds.

The Women's Institute wiil meet at 
«he home of Miss Befrtha Hudson on

PILES Plumbing
town South.

much missed in our community. lues, Browns aFurnace and Stove Repairs,very .
\ whale can hold its breath for 

forty-five minutes. The species, how- 
searcer every day. •

ALPHiE”CHl)î! vaiI.lrs. Wm. Shaw attended the fun- rite and find cut what the
eral of his little niece. Btenche Smith, j W MiCMAC REMEDY la, what It 
of K'nestoo on the 12th. She was ; ha* done for other, and what we 

1, 1 aecompanied bv her father. W. A. guarantee it to do for yen.
If ti,ere iS wn! Bent and Mrs. H. D. Beaanson. ----------

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephoee No. 3—2.

“
ever, grows

I have a few Suit 
old price. Come while tlSc#*Friday evening, 27th inst.

Mrs. W. Apt, of Granville Ferry, 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Dora

Bear River Nova 

B GELDING MOTIB &
rOSiBi^1

LESTER R. FAIRS
or es buy. a 
do the trick.

was 
recently. All of My GentMr and Mrs George Burbidge. of IRE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY.

Mrs. Brenton
was
Hudson. !Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S. ArchitectHalifax, and Mr. and

j Lee. of Berwick, were recent guests | M-62L 
' at the home of Mr. Uniacke DeLancey.

:
Buildings of ail classes 

moved with Facn ies an 
Vessels Raised and m^04-

Boilers and Engine* 
Steamers, alsQ taasn

AYLESTORD. N. S.:
REST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

-AT—
CENTRELEA

rhere you can obtain a hot cup of ! 
ea. coffee or cocoa on short notice
Uso Confectionery. Soit DrlnL», To

bacco, Cigarettes. Cigars, etc, 
and Groceries.

Fj. r. Hisley found Mayflowers on 

the 16t"n. VfOur home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

! ROSS A. BISHOPI

G. O.Watchmaker and Jeweler Me"WEDDING Builds
Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer j ln'^® Dovfer^ovmce*

Phone residence 
Nova Scotia.

b/ELLIOTT—GORDON MEII-3, ^Queen Street, 

BRIDGETOWN. X. S.
RALPH LANS, Mi1 The marriage of Miss May Mo::att ; 

| Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le -■ 
of Brookline, "Mass..

of the Lite Miner

k
and

VulcanizifGordon.
MRS. A. W. DANIELSgrand daughter 

Tupper, of Bridgetown, to Mr. Joseph j 
Kittredge Elliott. Techno!igy "0"). son ' 
of Mrs. John Elliott, took, place Wed
nesday morning. October 11th. at the 
home of the bride's parents. Brook- 

The ceremony was performed

WALTER TOSH

BOSTON AJA* ,
Steamships VRIN't 

SCHEDSLE El 
TWO TRIPS 

Leave Yarmouth Tues 
Boturiilnff,—Leave B" 

For Stateroom

] Cabinet Ylaker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Train service as it effects Bridge- i Carpenter YTork and General Repairs.
town: —

No. 96—From Annapolis Royal, ar- i 
rives 6.28 a.m.

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 
p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarmouth, arrives 
1.05 p.m.

No. 67—From Halifax, arrives S.43
p.m.

No. 99—From Halit • x. Tuesday, Fri- 
i if;v Cn4 gy.-day. arrives 2.25 a.m. .

Xo. ’1 ô—Fr n V Motlda:'. cd to.
■j Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.47

a. m.

D. A. R. TIMETABLE
I Auto Tires and J»* 

First Class Woik

V.
line.
by Rev. Wm. R. Campbell, pastor cf 
the" Highland" Congregational Church 

A re.-er.tion fol-

Work shop, Granville Ferry

spUPfHAIB WORK DONEX of Roxbury. Mass, 
lowed and later Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 

| left on a wedding trip to the mount- 
return they will take

J.A. T.Combings or cut hair made lnt 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend

nulROUND
tins. On their

their residence at 4 Cypress, Ter-RED POSE COFFEE is free of dust— 
settles clear jes a tell—no e£2 needed.

I "iSi;Tel 4»-23I up
| race. Brookline,.Muss. ;; o,i»(Vfi IS For t-sf?MISS GEORGIXA BAXCROFT 

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1
1 MinardS LiuimeuiMiuard's Liniment For Distemper.
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_____________________ ___________ _ ___^ A SHELBURNE BEAR STORY
I

=====
A U ( » Shelburne.—Among many ot the in

teresting stories which are told of 
hunters and hunting, the story of the 
bear which shot Tnmselt is perhaps 
the most interesting which has come 
to local ears for some time. This is 
a true story of a bear who shot him
self at Middle Ohio in Shelburne! Co., 
N. S. This bear, for some time past, 
had made hiimself a nuisance and a 
menace to the people of that com
munity by stealing out by night and 
helping himself to a nice sheep once 
in a while and then scurrying off into 
the woods, there to devour his prey.

There were few people in the vil
lage who had not been the victims 
of bis thieving excursions, but in 
spite of all the efforts which were 
made to capture this beast no 
succeeded in bringing him to justice, 
and the greedy rascal remained bliss
fully at large. However, ‘Every dog 
has his day,” and probably that say
ing applies to bears as well, for, 
could Bruin have only, known it, his 
day of reckoning was not far distant.

On one of his nightly visits at the 
home of Howard Bower, he became 
bolder than usual, and coming up to 
the house his curiosity overcame him 
and he stared boldly in at the win
dow. This was not a wise thing on 
the part of Mr. Bruin, as Mr. Bowser 
saw him, and seizing his rifle and 
rushing out of the house, fired at 
the bear, who disappeared into the 
darkness.

For some time after Bruin prob-

1 m

RiNmA 'tv

V'CE’ ‘■°\vx. X. s,

I UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
not getting Aspirin at all

* HaeNlEc
Accountant,

SSu*"*1*»
RElti 

F. P. S.

AL SURGEON.

ï
are

rsm%K

ê

:
ÿMiïMà 3Éa\1 53

Vv lu■ •py. Iy.; ■

A
wabh -ii one ty f-1 1«P«U9

«=

Ention given sr%a?t0 the trWt. 
ren and Pyorrhea.

%HOURS: _io a.m. t« |
feniugs by appointa^

Made in the Maritime Provinces, 
Worn afl over Canada

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

|\ firose Block, 
GETOWN, X. S, 

<o. 107.

GraDTtUe St
TFbADC MA*K

*f *HeadacheColds
Toothache
Earache

4Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggfats.

Aspirin is the trade mark <£B,S$ÏÏ} tîsw^U kno-^tha^Aspirin'rorans Haver

E. CAMERON

LAWREXUETOWNHe Could Hardly 
Swing a Sledge 

Says Knickle

M'l.tr end Typist

The Misées Elizabeth, Marie and
alsoNew Goods for 

Fall and Water
Granville St. East, 

GF.TOWX. X 8.
IHelene (not Helen) Burling,
Mrs. Toole, and Rev. Mr. Toole, who 
have been vieitieg their parents for 
the past weeks, have returned to their 
respective homes ir. tile United States 
and the West.

ably changed the scene of his unlaw
ful activities, as little or nothing was 
heard of him until he commenced his 
recent depredations in Middle Ohio.

He then appeared in the vicinity 
r-.f Mr. Thomas McKay’s home, and 

Thomas Roes, of | each morning when that gentleman 
have ; went out Bruin's tracks were plainly 

month ait the home , visible in the frosty grass, and Mr.

&eA 2-4 $.a ftftt*

ehys to F ri 

given in S

“Foar bottles of Tanltfc put me in 
such fine shape I can do a hard day’s 
work and still, feel fresh at quitting 

j time,” declared Ernest Knickle. well- “Glenelg” 
I known young blacksmith residing at 
Pelham Street, Lunenburg, X. S.

“I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble and was so badly run down 
and weak that sometimes it was al
most more than I could do to swing 
my sledge. I would have such awful 
pains in the pit of my stomach after ^ 
eating that it would almost double 
me up like a horseshoe, and my food 
felt like a lump of iron, in my stom- 

1 ach. Gas bloated me up terribly and 
I would be dreadfully nauseated. I 
couldn’t sleep well, lost my appetite 
entirely, and got in mighty bad shape 
all around.

A daps
g My new Fell and Wtari*r 

goods aire c»mi*g ie *»d 1 am 
prepurrfi to tit von est for 
the cold weather that it coin
ing.

BannerTtbaai Mr. and Mrs.

raj
Guysborough Co.,

I» been spending a
of bis brother, Mr. George Ross, Law- . McKay knew that unless they were 
rcncctown West. able to bring this monster to account.
- Mr Watson F. Porter, cf St. John, it would mean the loss of, several 
has bought out the Lawrencetown sheep and perhaps other live stock 
Drug Store of Dr. L. R. Morse and as well, so he determined that Brum

has taken possession. y/

WoodS I E t HITE £m
I have In stock several lin

es of Underwear, including 
Penman’s, Turnbull’s Stun- 
field’s, Eureka and Atlantic, 
and can supply your want*.

y fresh shipment of A. P. H. and Oxford wool pants just arrived, • 
also a full line of Headlight and Kitchener’s Shirts and Overall*. These 
goods will cost a Utile more, but. you will remember the quality, long 
after you have forgotten the price.

My Mackinaw Coats, Overcoats and Sweaters have arrived too.

Beginning Wednesday, October 4th, my store will be open Wed

nesday afternoons.

RU.UNE1ÎT 

Ladies' Famishing! I Pipeless
FURNACE

iV must be caught.
To do this he took a rifle down to

i'
aMr. F. G. Palfrey, manager of the, . . . that art of the field, where the bear’s

Royal Bank, hasten Ijjj'traeks were the most plentifui and irETOWN, X. a.
caiion. fixed' it so that it pointed down the 

pah. Then he loaded and cocked the 
rifle and tied a string -to the trigger 
and ran the string through a pulley, 
and across the path, so that when 
Bruin came for his nice tempting 
morsel of fresh moose meat he would 
bump into the string and set the gun

mstituted in his absence.
Mrs. Mary Drew, of Stewiacke, has 

returned home after visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Harris Daniels and other 
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMahon and 
little son. of Montreal, arrived on 
Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs. 

Laura West.

FLE 1 FEES
£ * 3?

■a

@jl
Is the one to Install, K yon ere 
going to burn wood only. Hade 
in eight difièrent sizes, which 

will take a stick of wood Item 

two to fonr and a half feet long. 

All Banner furnaces are guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

XTBODUCTION OFFER 

defies of proven worth <( 
$60 per 100.

riPPIX.—Similar to He
rat less subject to sy.t 
jfitable.
,—“The greatest mow 
f the Century.” 
ts of Duchess and 
lanÿties 

available at $05 per®.
grown tree 

deposit «

p
"

“A lady who had been sick in bed 
before she took Tanlac was telling 

neighbors what a grand medicine

-S:off.I
They were soon rewarded for their 

trouble, for as the bear came back 
he did everything that it was expect
ed he would do. He pulled the string 
and the gun went off and killed him 
instantly. He was found the follow
ing morning, and after he had been | 

skinned was found to be eight feet 
long. It was also found that he had 
three ribs broken on one! side, which 
had partially healed, and which was 
presumed to be the wound which was 
given him on the night of his visit 
to Howard Bowser’s.

Needless to say, Mr. McKay and 
the rest of the' community are glad 

j that this marauder has at last paid 
the penalty, and the sight of Bruin’s 
hide nailed securely to the walls of 
Mr. McKay’s wood shed is more than 
sufficient to evoke smiles of satisfac
tion from the friends and neighbors.

■ Wm. E. Oesner ■ held in the Baptist» A supper wasour
it was, so I thought I would give it ' church on Tuesday evening, proceeds 
a trial. Well, it simply rid me of all jor ckurch purposes.

troubles, and you can bet that if j ]yjrs Mary Furling is visiting her 
ggggggswiaw ] ever gg-t back in that condition daughter, Mrs. R. S. Leonard, 

Tanlac is the first thing IT go after.” Paratuae,

• PsSt r
DEALER IN' EVERYTHING THAT M EN AND BOVS WEAR. f

l
my

at

J. H. MacLEAN•S
lier s tantef

i Mrs. Maclvay, of Truro, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Free-Tan’ac is sold by ail good druggists.

Plumbing and Heating.No. 1 On.t | y-ti man.
A. F. Phinney left for Boston Last 

Many will be inclined to ask if the Saturday to remain for an indefinite 

proposal to bring hundreds of thou- gtotto€r tes gone to New
sands of settler, to th.s eoun ry . tQ restmle his studies at Yale

-a wise one; it will be suggested that •
the cities are already over-crowded ^ E Balcom has gone to Hali-
and the farmers we now have already ^ ^ vlgU her chiidren.
produce more food than Canada ca ^ Btockaddar is visiting relatives 
eat or find a market for. Therefore 
what shall we do with large numibers “

DOES CANADA NEED ÿETTLEKSiMitiy-v
/#//

m r !

'±-

nursery eompaxt.

loncton, N B.

I.

FORD TOURING CAR F>35.(K> 
i. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government
Sale* Tax E'.lra.

-Fall Furnishings for MEN-
»FSSSSfflra®

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in Value $ÇiMQ A man depends on furnishings for distinction and variety in hi» 

Our selections enable him to get away from uniformity— 

expecting that of good taste.

% of immigrants?
The answer is that -the larger a 

population becomes thd more work it 
Men live by contact with 

each other. Given good stable gov
ernment Canada can absorb any num
ber of immigrants and by the crea- 

distlnct Canadian national

dress.
* #«Bulbs z yOU cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 

1 The first cost is so low, it costs so little to 
operate, repairs and replacements are so easi y 
obtained that the demand for used Ford cars 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

SBELLEISLE •>-: -f*, ^creates. rS:

IMuch sympathy is extended Mrs. 
I. J. Parker in the recent death of 
her youngest brother, the late Dr. 
Edward Blaokadder, of Halifax. Dr. 
Blackadder made many friends here 
during his visits to his sister. All 
deeply deploring his early death.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Parker, after 
speeding two weeks with Mrs. I. J. 
Parker, left on Saturday to visit Mrs. 
James Wilding, of New York, the 
doctor’s sister. From there they go 
to Regina, their future home.

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Oesner and 
little son Herbert, of Port Grevitle, 
are visiting Mrs. G.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Bent,

Mrs. R. Henry, formerly Miss 
Emma Willett, of Florida, was a re
cent guest of Mrs. Eugene P. Troop 
last week.

Mrs. I. J. Parker spent a few days 
last week at Granville Ferry, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Am- 
berman.

Mr. Jack D. Bent and Mr. Ernest 
M. Bent have each recently had the 
telephone installed in their homes.

Miss Muriel Parker is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. L. and Mrs. (Dr.) 
M. P. Nichols, of Aylesford.

Miss Margaret Troop spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Lansdale 
Piggott, Bridgetown.

Mrs. Ernest M. Bent and son Mill
ard spent last -week with friends in 
Torbrook.

Capt. and Mrs. Will Monday of Bos
ton, art visiting Mr. end Mrs. John 
A.* Bent.

& Time to Think About Fall Clothes
; tion of a 
' sentiment shd will be able to hold

settle-
,t Bulbs wish Your wardrobe won’t be complete without a Fall Suit or Overcoat 

of “Broadway Brand”. Tbe style you want is here in our new stock. 

We Invite your inspection.

shipn- BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you-?t
them permanently. It 
ment takes place to each an extent 
ae to create a very large eurplue over 
the home demand the government will 
be obliged, willing and happy to find 
markets for it. 
now
Canada’s prosperity ie interlocked 
with the prosperity of farming and 
that farming is thd occupation and 

most worthy of our support
and assistance in freight, tariffs and

new■d.
\L puffedT*. ' p!c’

(L,. B. DODOE, Ford Dealer 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

te
Every mail brings proof of 

the need for Zam-Buk in every 
home.
with the skin—injury or disease 
—use soothing herbal Zam-Buk. 
It’s the one reliable healer in a 
hundred emergencies. *

BOILS. Mr. E. Hill of Moseley. R. 
R. No. 1 Out. says " Every Spring I 
suffered from boils. I had them tinted 
but ent gel rid until I was per
suaded to tty Zam-Buk. It ie splendid."

SCALDS. Mrs. Smart. 279. Harbisoo 
A vs.. Winnipeg, writes “ A pan of 
boiling water «sided my foot red-raw. 
Zam-Buk soothed tbe irdamed surfasse 
splendidly and ensured speedy healing."

ECZEMA. Mrs. Carmichael, 72, Sth 
Avenue, Montreal, writes :—“Hospital 
treatment failed to cure my weeping 
eczema, but Zam-Buk cleansed and 
healed my skin thoroughly."

BLOOD-POISON. Miss P. Helm, 
Tidnish River. N.S., says:—“A splinter 
gave mother a poisoned band. In one 
week Zam-Buk removed all pain and fes
tering and brought perfect healing."

ULCERS. Mr. E Bingham, Brant
ford, Ont., says “ My leg ulcers defied 
all ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk how
ever quickly subdeed swelling and in
flammation and healed thoroughly."

SCALP seats. Mrs. W. A Fawcett. 
River Glade. N.B., says:—“My baby’s 
scalp was covered with seres when I got 
Zam-Buk. Its effect was simply won
derful It banished all trace of disease.”

PILES. Mr. W. Amey. 42. Lyall 
Ave., Toronto, writes “1 got piles on 
active service and eenfde't find a aura 
nota I tried Zam-Buk. It subdued Rem 
and removed the piles ie a few weeks '*

1All we require just 
is recognition of the fact that

v

A. YOUNG & SONFor anything wrongi=e a£-Bu ure.
Dealers in KBS’S and BOY’S CLOTHING and GENT’S FUBN1SHHMW.

\biO fPont Delay

SHAND all else.
More farmers hi Canada will mean 

prosperous railroads, lower freight 
rates (for the government can and 

j will set them), e lower per capita na- 
! tional debt, lower taxels, more rev- 

tor construction of roads,

(Windsor, N. S. NOTICElues, Browns and Grey Serges Have Ad- 
vanced in Pnce

3
i

IHÎE”, CHUTE enue
bridges and other improvements, busy 
factories turning out the machinery, 

clothing, furniture, and

few Suit Lengths left which will be soldât the Please be informed that Firm name of Haggles & Benson ** 

will be discontinued on and after October 2nd. The said firm 

being conducted under name of

I have a.
old price. Come while they last and save money.Scotia

roNTB^101
River It ova

MOVER &
implements, 
all other requirements of a busy na

in short, a large, and everAll of My Gents’ Furnishings to be Sold at 
P. C. Discount

Mrtion.
larger farming population will tie the 
starting point of our country’s great- 

until in due course of time the 
water-

raised •** 

ChUnnt?'of all classes 
Families and H. L. RUGGLESness

unmeasurable tremendous 
power of our rivers will make Can
ada the manufacturing area of all 
America.—Farm and Home.

alsed and moved.
id Engines Put °namer« 
iso taken out Ste

Buildine

For Two Weeks FANCY WHOLESALE GROCER â CANDY JOBBER 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bori

G. O. THIES
merchant tailor

PHONE 63.

A SAD CASEPractial 
ir Prowncee. t

11-3, Bear » Mary Ellen MacDonald, trf Antl- 
goalsh County, wua admitted to the 
N. S, Hospital, October 4th. She will 
be remembered as being featured in 
the “Herald” In that organ’s fairy 

in connection with mysterious

isidence
RALPH LANS, Manager

canizW MARITIME WINTER
FAIR AT AMHERST

>taka
fires In her home at Caledonia Mills, 

several months

EFFECTIVE OCTOK* Htt,
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE 69^0

I eave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.8© p. m.
Returning,-Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 1». ». 

Staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY. Snpt- Yarmouth. N. Sf---------

r The 19th annual Maritime Winter 
Fair is to be held at Amherst, N. S., 
from December 11th to 14th.
W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agri
culture, is Honorary President of the 
committee; A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
X. B.. President; F. L. Fuller, Truro, 
is Secretary-Treasurer.

Antigonish County,

Tires andjuke*
antted

ago. Hon.
She had evidently been reading the 

“Herald” and the statements therein 
have affecte'd her mind. It ts a

lass Wolk Guar may
sad case and we deeply sympathize 
with Miss McDonald and the “Herald"

u have only to use fcei fcal Zam-Buk ycurst i 
to realize how vastly different it is to every crise 
skin preparation, old or new Zani-Li k is u 
comparable in its soothn-.g healing ane^nttseptit 
virtues. Ail dealers otic bt x d for vl.kd.

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown.N.S.Yo

Fo'r Z3 •:
M ; —Acadian Recorder.
Sihillbound

1
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c
ft-

oti»^
inlmeut For Gai’S

S v4 r

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile

age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.
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Wonderful. Healing
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New Goods t a Wise Port 
ARRIVING daily — ' js tl

New Goods !
OurlFall And Winter Stock Now About ff SB

1
SWEATER YARNS P. g

“ÿ, Brown, Heather, Chinese Blue, Lt. Blue, Mist, Dove, Buff, Cardinal, Black, WhiteP. K.
Colors

LADIES SWEATERS P. R I» tHe wisest pur 
Pure, Fresh and sJ

P. K. Ask to see them.

COATS !COATS ! GassifiedLadies, Misses and Childrens

TURNBULLS UNDEARWEAR
For Ladies, Misses and Childien. The best underwear on the mark, t

Advertisements not extxedii 
this heading at the rate of , 
per week until orde. :-d out,35c pr. See our Heather Hose 35c pr.

^ AND UPWARDS

FELT HATS ! PLUSH HATS !
For Sale

SMALL QUANTITY OF SCRIBBLE"! 
and Note Book* for salt m

— MONITOR Offi,for Ladies, Misses and Children. Choice Styles. Low Price
31-tf. .

Ladies Flannelette Night Gowns KITCHEN RANGE «LIGHT!. -!
For Sale ; Six nine !: . -r
large Oven. good 
nicMed. Burn.- w. ■ , r >|
Price $20.00. Aim - 
potatoes at m.,1 
taken on purcha.-e prie,

M C. McCORMü'K
Annapolis lie;, aj

A Splendid Assortment. Prices Reasonable.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
Penman’s Fleeced, Stanfield’s Wool, Penman’s Wool

31-2ip.

Mackinaw Coats FOR SALE OR TRADE
Men’s and Boys’. Splendid value.

Newest Styles. CHEVROLET CAR, NEW IN .TUN 
For Sale or Trade for anytbii 
equal to cash. Apply to

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing. Lowest \ alues
T. c. BORDEN.31-2ip.j

STRONG & WHITMAN Notice
I* GO LE S’ BLOCKPHBNE 82.

REAL ESTATE

Fine selection of farms and horn 
for rale in Annapolis and Kinj

-------_ Counties. Send for catalogues at
particulars to

G. F. FISHER, 
Valley R. E. Agew-y.

Mftldleton. N.> ’

M. J. BBFK1ER E. M. DANIELS
BE Alii FULLY LOU A TED

180 acre farm • GO acre cultivate 
40 acres upland, 14 acres ore Iran 
20 acres pasture, balance wood ar 
ti" Aer. Sail light loam, easily war] 
ed, sloping. Thirty tons hay. Buili 
ings good repair. Eight ri- in h 
electric- lights, hardwood ll-i coi 

‘ cretfl^cellar. Large barn, also tenai 
house for hired help.

Lloyd's Real Estate A cent

Underwear
31-tf.

RENFREW MACHINERY Co.. LIU 
SUSSEX, N. It.

LADIES COMBINATIONS and two "piece in wool 
and fleece lined, all styles and prices.

Engines, all sizes. Range- < tj 
Separators. Truck Seat- Benin
Pump Jacks, etc.

R. IT. MILBURY, A - cut
Phone T--22. Belle N81-3ip.

See our LADIES W-OOL and SILK OPERA VESTS

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR in Combinations and 
separate pieces.

BORN

At Payzant Memorial Hosj ::a
Windsor, N. S., on October 22nd, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris M. Shaw. |
daughter. 31-li|

Clip and Mail
Limited

STOCK BROKERS 
84-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

MONTREAL
I have checked off the securities d 

which I would like you to send nj
latest information.

BOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
GENERAL MOTORS
teck-hugh.es
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER ! 

I- understand my request is no ol
ligation to order.
Name ..........................................
Address ................................................

A LARGER ASSORTMENT than EVER SHOWN,

LADIES and CHILDRENS BLOOMERS in light, 
medium and heavy weight.

Childrens Sleeping Suits in all sizes.

JUST RECE1VilD a large shipment oi Monarch Yams 
a1! shades and qualities. Primro^>

wdslg PsMifsr
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Published «.very Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON on political lines—and a man who 
votes for a Councillor simply because 
he is a Liberal or Conservative, asd 
for no other reason to guilty often 
of sacrificing his district for party. 
2nd, Vote for the man whom you 
honestly believe will do the best for 
this district. All will not think alike 
but you have the same right to your 
opinion as the one who differs from 
you. On the 7th then "No Political 
Party”. All for the good of the dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hamilton are 
to spend the Winter months with Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Frail and are closing 
their own house in Clementsport. Mr. 
Hamilton, who has been laid up for 
many weeks, is now able to be about 
with the aid of a crutch. He' desires 
to thank all his triends who so kindly 
remembered him during his illness. 
Mr. Hamilton is well known ia the 
commanlty and if one word is used 
to describe him it is the word "Faith
ful". We trust the old couple may 
have a happy Winter and return re
newed in health and -trength.

"Great rats, small rats, lean rats, 
brawny rats,

Brown rats, black rats, gray rats, 
tawny rats,

Grave old plodders, gay young frisk- 
ers,

Fathers, mothers, uncles, cousins, 
Cocking tails, and pricking whiskers, 

Families by tens and dozens. 
Followed the Piper for their lives."

—Robert Browning.

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance
advertising

AU correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 
the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop- 

and rate card on request.
EDITORIAL

\11 news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 
p i cation, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department. Rat stories from authentic sources, 

substantiated by the number caught 
or killed in different parts of the vil-, 
lage would indicate the necessity of 
advertising for a modern “Pied 
Piper". We have been expecting our 
merchants to fill a window with 
"guaranteed" rat traps. They would 
do a rushing business. This, coupled 
with a few large cheeses, would make 
a double sale—the threatened tax on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st 1922

INTERNATIONAL RACE lease of the remaining Crown lands: 
"At last, a Canadian Province lias 

To say that the result of the Inter- , proved its appreciation of the fntula- 
-,al JPisliiHg Schooners Race, the mental value of the forest to agri- 
,if the Nova Scotia vessel, the cultuial as well as to other industries, 

nose, over her American rival,; Trees have an important influence in

T.

V, .
i\

cats would he a calamity. Yet we feel 
sure if the prolific offspring of the

i.. : particularly Maritime Canada is uniting the water table where the1 *e,'ne r«K'e i” the countryside were
11.st>ng it mildly iadeed. ! roots of plants can reach the moisture | couT!cd with the rodent offspring it

required. The need of conserving the wou*(* ,llrow a,1>" cock-fight into the
back ground. The probable cause is

t . ienry Ford, was enthusiastically j moderating climatic conditions, in 
ved throughout all Canada, but j regulating stream flow, and in main-r

usant as it is to win. and we
like it, it is better still when oe-; forests for the insurance of the wood

good i using industries is well-known. The tae extremely wet season which has 
farmer also needs wood for his lions- driven these vermin into the haunts
es and barns and for the churches. ^ men" structing an ice pond for Mr. Herbert

3041801 houses and !,tores that m‘n-1 The Government demands that all | Hicks. It is situated on the site of 
ister to him. Left to himself, « settler motor vehicles shall carry a red light the oId one. ^he dam which is a 
will often clear more land than he in the

<: ion compels a loss to be a 
li « r.
merely winning.

Messrs. R. V. Diimars and Frank
There are better things than Ditmars, of Deep Brook, are con-

fi here was a higher crown to the 
cthiavement of the Lunenberg vessel 
than her winning pleasant as that 
andmibtedly is to all Canadians—it 
was the thoroughly sportsmanlike at
titude of Captain and crew. Through 
a cumber of bickerings and disputes 
which have no place in true sport 
they kept an even and tuiworried at
titude aifd thus won for them respect 
in the minds of all who jlay Ae 
.game for the games sake.

The Bluenose thoroughly demon
strated her superiority in real fisher
men's weather, and most nearly ful
fils the ideal ol the schooner built 
for heaviest iervice and the one 

■which thoroughly compile» with the 
spirit and ideals which originated 
races of this class.

Protests, it is true, were made in 
connection with the race, protests 
which very possibly would not have 
occurred * all in a race off Halifax. 
That these were on eventual sifting 
thrown out is a matter of general 
congratulation. They had no basis in 
fact and the whole business was mere 
jockeying without an iota of true 
sportsmanship involved.

As to the merits of the two vessels 
the Bluenose Is clearly the superior 
in any good stiff sailing breeze while ' 
the Henry Ford is the better craft 
to light airs.

Y'et the same Govern
ment's Highway Board uses a white

rear. substantial concrete one about 75 if.
can cultivate, and more than one ha* 
taken up land merely to skin it of 
timber, leaving the slash to be a fire 
hazard and a breeding ground for 
bug*.

Nova Scotia realizes that proper 
cultivation of her cleared land will

long, is a little south of the old Jam 
light as a danger signal. The bridges This wiu back up a considerable bod> 
under repair on the main highway 
in this vicinity, and on the road to 
Bear River are marked by white 
lights, and in such a way that to one

of water, and we feel sure the venial 
Mr. Hicks will be glad thus inci.l tt- 
ally to provide Winter sport f 
old and young by permitting skating 
this Winter.

'ht

approaching them they look like an 
be more than her population can at-: auto in the distance. The local mm, 
tend to. Then why clear more? The j Messrs. Harry Potter and Robt. Sp-t-r 
question is answered by the ruling j would use the red lights if they could 
that a halt has been called in the j get them. No blame c«* be attached 

indiscriminate clearing of forest land j to them. In fact the former camps 
in the Peninsular Province. Crown beside hte work and the latter keeps ! damaged to the extent of $1,600. Value
lands are withdrawn from sale or ■ a night watchman, but it would be of deck ,oafi was about $300. After
lease. The slogan for other Prov- j an interesting legal point, if an ac- temporary repair^ at Briar Island she 
inces as well should now be, "No | cideot occurred at one of these places wil1 be allowed to proceed to her des- 
more forested land tor settlement pur- whether the Highway Board could tie6tion Lynn, Mass, 
poses.” There is plenty of cleared get out of paying heavy damages. But 
land now going to waste in Canada. | the G. H. B. have

The schooner Eskimo is reported at 
She war !

out ia Thursday night's (Opt. 26thl j 
! blow, lost her deck lead and her hull :

Briar Island in distress.

Mr. Fred Ruggles is baok at his oit! 
a happy faculty j stand in the blacksmith shop. His 

Another instance of this growing jot taking chances and we must ad- friends are glad to know he has ,e 
appreciation of the value of trees is j mit that they usually get by, but covered sufficiently to be able t. 
the case of a pulp and paper company they have been caught badly before- make forge fires glow and the anvil !

and may again. Why not, gentlemen, ring.

;

in Quebec, that is actually encourag
ing the growth of trees n what would 
he good farm land in order to ensure 
a continual supply »f wood to their 
mill, and so provide employment in ( ply with the law? 
the future for the people in the town ; 
that has grown up with the mill." '

send some red cotton or red cheese 
cloth to the bridgemen if you cannot 
afford the red globes and thus com-

Mr. Jttdsou Frail, while on his way
moose hunting near Lake Katie, shot 
a fine deer.

,

■While all rejoice at the victory of 
the "Bluenose" in the recent Inter
national Schooner Race, yet to all

“THE SEA RIDER’S”

This picture the first of the Can- 
true sports there is a bitter dis- adian Maritime Motion Picture 

' appointment. There seems to be a

GOOD NEWS
Com-

I , —25£2HEi- ?!E£F ™ ^
'« vessel sailing under the Stars *eeks visit to the various field j any method good or bad. Others go : right here in Nova Scotia 
and Stripes and the other under the j Parties who are at work surveying in t0 win i£ possible by fair mears ; 6 ” AOva hcotla'

the mineral industry of Nova Scotia

red blooded action

If you knew the man you loved was 
unfaithful, worthless and a crook, 
and you found him locked in a death 

11 frapple on the deck of a schooner, 
fighting for his life with the 
promised to marry, what would 
do?

1'nion Jack. but no victory can compensate them 
for loss of character. We admire the 
spirit of the sailing committee and 
others who stood on principle—but 
why was the unfortunate mess neces-

and New Brunswick, is most optimis-The question has been discussed as 
to whether races of this class in-, tic. He reports new coal beds the 
crease National good will and some j existence of which was unsuspected, 
lave called this into question?-- That 
depends altogether upon the contest
ants and their supporters generally 
end is purely a question of good 
epertsmansbip vs. winning at all 
rests. This year sportsmanship pre
vailed though it must be admitted 
against some odds. However that is 
<$ast history now. All that is up to 
all contestants and their supporters 
to to comply with conditions play 
the gamd and let the best veessel win. Ian tic, North Pacific and North Sea—

------------------------- Canada controls one-half of the two
WISE CONSERVATION OF FORESTS first. Sea-fish include salmon, cod.

---------  lobster, halibut, herring, mackerel.
The Pulp and Paper Magazine re- haddock, etc.—(National Resources.)

fers in the following terms to the------------------------
important decision of the Nova Scotia
Government in withdrawing sale or St. John and Montreal.

and deposits of oil shale in both Prov- man you
inces, associated with coal measures. 
They are not yet being mined, but 
constitute the basis of an important 
future mining industry.—(C. P. R. 
Bulletin.)

yousary at all. We.trust that never again 
will such disagreeable conditions 
arise. True sports want the best 
boat to win whether she fiys the 
Union Jack or the Stars of Stripes.— 
Congratulations to Capt. Walters and 
each member of the crew of the Blue-

Could you do as Betty Bouton does 
in “The Sea Riders” at the Primrose 
Theatre Monday, Nov. 6th and Tues
day, 7th.

See Marty Simpson—Hardened by 
dangerous living, brutalized by de
baucheries in

CANADA LEADS
nose.

many parts, scheme, 
fight and plan to gain control of his

Of the three great salt water fish
ing areas in the world—North At- The Council election takes place on 

the 7th of November. Some regard ! «Employers fishing interests, 
this event of little or no importance, ®dward Phillips, the discour-
but it is just as important as the com- aged> hopeless drifter, awake to 
munity is. If it is asleep, then no *n?eresU and new independence thru 
interest is taken. If awake, then it 11,6 ref*ned kindness and sympathy of

the old captain’s grand daughter. 
Betty

new

is keenly contested. Let two things 
be remembered during the coming 
election.—1st, It is a sin to run t

See Bouton?
against a destiny that appears fated 
to engulf in hopeless ruin herself, and 
her captain grand father, in "The 
Sea Riders".

strugglingF. W. Fraser left on Tuesday for

BISHOP & BGRANVILLE CENTRE

Buckler & Danielso-o o-oThe W.M.A.S. of the U. B. Church 
will observe Crusade' Day, Thursday, 
Nov. 9th. Regular meeting and tea 
at Mrs. C, E. Withers in the after
noon.
sionary meeting will be held in the 
church, commencing at 7.30. Thanks
giving in aid of missions.

Thursday,Phone 90 Bridgetown, N. S.Int he evening a public mis-
“HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY". I

BOR”. Goldwyn Special, *S

Mrs. James Henry, of St. Peters
burg, Florida, recently visited rela
tives here. Food piusVitamines Friday, Nov. 3rd aiMrs. Henry, formerly 
Miss Emma A. Willett, received Mens, Young Men’s and Youths Over

coats in Smart Styles
is efficient food. If there is 
lack of normal vitamine 
content the food is like a 
wire without electricity ; it 
lacks the power to function.

a
warm welcome from her friends in 
this, her former home, after an ab
sence of fifteen years.

Two Reel Western Drama. LÜ

Pathe Review.Mr. Clyde A. Gilliatt, of the In- 
spectional staff of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, with headquarters at Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, is visiting his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gilliatt.

Mrs. J. Campbell Willett, of Dor
chester, Mass., 
alter spending several weeks with rel
atives here.

Mrs. R. R. Longmire, Miss Flor
ence Longmire, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Troop’ spent the week-end in 
Falmouth.

Our Winter Overcoats are late in arriving; hut they are 
a-st with that same good style and quality that gives llr 'adway 

such a marked popularity.

W e bought these Overcoats in a way so as to give ; 
imum of quality at the lowest possible prices.

-lore new Stock as follows : —

Men’s alb-wool Bannockburn
J£*W“wu8’ Sweaters in all styles. Men's Hosiery in lie..«y 

ool, Cashmeres in all colors, Silk with the Clock and Arrow desig

as Per usual you will always find at this -i°re 
up-to-date line of Gent’s furnishings, Hats and Caps, etc.

here at 
brand

Scott’s Emulsion y~\par- Monday, Nov. 6thm the max-
enhances the value of the 
daily diet, because it adds 
the precious vitamines A. 
that help sustain and 
promote healthful TJ/ 
progress. Scott’s 4* 
Emulsion builds strength.

| Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont.

has returned home The"*Lanatlian Maritime M. r- 
release made in CAPE 
BETTY BOUTON, MARTY y 
Also the Two Rev! Fox Come

MAN”.

Men’s
Pants, Boy’s Bloomer F’Dts

ibbed all-

Of course

22-31Mrs. W. W. Troop, Miss Hettie 
Troop and Mrs. Norman Wade spent 
last week visiting relatives in Yar-

and < liilAdmission

Mr. George Covert, who formerly 
resided here, but now in Massachus
etts, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
M. Bent.

One ShowA. YOUNG & SON
I filers In MEN’S & BOY’S CLOTHING

mouth.
Mrs. F. P.. Mills recently visaed 

and their relatives in

a

mtMsiii>GS'her sister 
Massachusetts.

AND GENTS

j>
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CLEMENTSPORT
“THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”

■

Roll your own
With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 
then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettes.
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October Specials(Continued from last week.)

H. E. Bent, Tupperville: 1st, $5.00 
each, tor barrel Gravenstein and 
Stark apples; 1st, $4 each, tor box 
Gravenstein, Red Gravenstein, King 
and Wagener; 1st, $2.50, for plate 
Wagener; 1st, $2.50 each, tor Baxter 
and Ontario apple's and Flemish 
Beauty, Louise Bonne, Vermont 
Beauty pears; Damson, Verm an 
Prune, Monarch, Late Orange, Prince 
of Wales, Quadkenbos, Washington, 
Victoria, Shipper’s Pride and Smith’s 
Orleans plums; 1st, $2.50, for best 
collection three varieties pears and 
ditto plums; 1st, $1.00, for Trans
cendent crab apples; 2nd, $14, for 
six 'boxes apples, and 2nd, $7, for 
three ditto; 2nd, $4 each, for barrel 
Blenheim, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Falla- 
water and King; 2nd, $3, for box 
Cox’s Orange; 2nd, $2 each, for plato 
Alexander, Baldwin, Red Gravenstein. 
Ribston, and R. I. Greening apples ; 
2nd, 75 cents, for Hyslop pears; 2nd, 
$1.50 each, for Comice and Sheldon 
pears, Bradshaw, Imperial Gage. 
Magnum Bonum and Reine Claude de 
Bavey plums ; 3rd, $2, for three new 
sorts apples; 3rd, $1.50 for Non
pareils; 3rd, $1 each, for Hurlburt 
and Wellington apples; Bussock and 
Clapps pears; Greengage and Grand 
Duke plums; 4th, $2, for berrel Non
pareil apples; 4th, $1 each, for plate 
Baldwins anti Falla water; 4th, $2, foi 
six varieties pears. Also specials. 
$25 by Bank of Nova Scotia for best 
three boxes Nonpareils anel two box
es Red Gravenstein; $5 by H. F. 
Northup tor box Red Gravensteins; 
$5 by Layton the' Taylor for box 
Gravensteins; $5 by Chas. Whitman 
for box Wageners and $10 by Frank 
Piekels for best barrel Cox Orange. 
Total $197.75.

Philip C. Inglis, Tupperville: 1st. 
$2 each, for Bartlett pears and Mag
num Bonum plums; 2nd, $4, for bar
rel Ribston apples; 2nd, $1.50, foi 
Duchess pears; 3rd, $3, for barrel 
Stark apples; 3rd. $1.50, for plat» 
Blenheims ; 4th, $2, for barrel Blen
heims. Total $16.00.

A. B. Graves, Kingston Village: 1st 
$3.00, for best quart three varietie' 
cranberries, and 1st, $1.25, tor best 
quart ditto. Total $4.25.

Men’s Sweater Coats Ladies Vests
We are showing this week the 
best values in Medium Priced 
Sweater Coats we have shown. 
See our values at $3.00 and 3.95. 
Colors Brbwn, Heather, Myrtle 
and Navy. : : ; ;

10 doz. Ladies Vests, good qua- 
50c eachlity

5 doz. Ladies White Vests, long 
sleeves, great value . . 75 eaclj

Men’s and Boys’ 
Mackinaws

5 doz. Ladies White Vests, long 
sleeves, heavier weight_ 85c

We have some great values in 
Men’s and Boys' Mackinaws, all 
sizes, good colors and prices low. 5 doz. Ladies White Vests and 

drawers, very heavy weigh?, 
long sleeves __________ S1.00

Men’s Wool Pants
3 doz. Ladles Cream Colored 

Combinations, were $3.50 now 
______ ______________ $2.50

Stanfields Heavy Plain Wool 
Pacts, all sizes. Price $5.00.

Boys’ Wool Sweaters :3 doz. Ladies House Dresses in 
large variety of patterns and 
prices were priced up to $3.75 
to be slaughtered to clear the

Boys’ Wool Pull Overs in good 
weight, wool and -Cotton. Mix
Heather and Navy at $1.00 and 
$1.25. lot.

7 Yards Good Heavy White Flannelette for - $1.00

JOHN UCCKETT & SON
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hunters
These are the days of Real SportFruit-Fruit !

H. D. Johnson, Wolf ville: Is*. $3 
for best seedling apples; 1st, $2.5( !

for plate Fullawater, Ganoeach,
Ribston, and Wealthy; 1st, $2 each

Dudley
;

The success of your hunt depends largely on 
hating lots of delicious, wholesome, filling foods 
that lilt the spot and satisfy. We pride ourselves 
after considerable personal experience in the woods 
In knowing and having these foods, easily and quick
ly prepared and served. We will gladly assist yon 

. in making up your “grub list”. Here are a few:—

HEINZ, CLARK’S AND SNYDER’S PORK & BEANS 
SPECIALSNYDER’S PORK AND BEANS, Large tin 22c.

BEEF STEAK AND ONIONS, BOILED DINNER, CORNED BEEF, 
SLICED SMOKED BEEF, Etc.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS IN TOMATO, VEGETABLE, PEA, YEG.-BEEF, 
OX TAIL, MOCK TURTLE, Etc.

for Fameuse, Hurlbut,
Pomme Grise and Sutton’s Beaut-

1st, $1 each, for Marthapples;
Whitney, Montreal Beauty and any 
other variety Crab applet; 1st, $5, fu. 
best six varieties pears; 1st, $2 each 
for Bussock, Clairgeau,' Keiffer, Lau
rence and Sheldon pears, and Coe ;

ORANGES
iLEMONS l
EGRAPE FRUIT 

BANANAS 

MALAGA GRAPES
Golden plums; 2nd, $3, for three nev. 
sorts apples; 2nd, $2 each, for plat 
Baldwin, King and Wagener; 2nd 
$1.50 each, for Bishop Pippins, Hut 

and Ronnbardston, Pomme Grise 
Beauty apples, and Anjou pears; als 
Monarch, Lombard, Prince of Wale: 
and Pond’s Seedling plums; 3rd, $1.50 
each, for plate Alexander, Stark am 
Red Stark; 3rd, $1 each, for Cooper s 
Market, Ontario and Talman Sweet, 
also for Bartlett and Louise Bonne 
pears and Damson plums; 
cents, for Hyslop Crab apples ; 4th 
$1 each, for plate Gravenstein, Red 
Gravenstein and Golden Russdtt ap
ples and three varieties pears; 5th 
$2, for five varieties apples; 6th, $2, 
for ten varieties apples. Total $86.

Mrs. Elliot Sntith, Wotfville: 1st 
$2.60, for plate !Ben Davis; 1st, $3. 
for Hubbardston ; 1st, $2 each, for 
Greengage plums and plate Wealthy 
apples; 1st, $1.50, for Golden Prolific 
plums; 2nd, $2 each, for plate Mc
Intosh and Wealthy apples; 2nd, 75

Try a pound of our 50c.

i

3rd, 5C
Asserted

HEINZ PICKLES, SAUCES AND RELISHES 
PRESERVES, JAMS AND MARMALADE, 

PEANUT AND MAPLE BUTTER, Etc.

LASSIES, GOLDEN AND CORN SYRUPS, Etc.

CHOICE CHEESE AND BACON 
A Corking Good Assortment of Plain and Fancy Biscuits.

Finest In Town.

' ?

W.H. MAXWELL : w

Queen St., Bridgetown

cents each, for Martha and any othqr- 
variety Crab apples; 3rd, $1.50, for

3rd, $1, for
3rd, 50 cents, for

Total $20.00.
Miss Ada M. Woodbury, Town; 2nd 

$1, for quart Cranberries.
Mrs. M. de Blois, Town: 3rd, 50

cents, for unlisted Crab apples.
B. G. Fairn, Moschelle: 1st, $2, for 

Clapps pears, and 2nd, $1.56, for
Shipper’s Pride plums.

Mrs. C. C. King, Town:

plate Cox’s Orange; 
Sheldon Pears; Quality

Groceries
Whitney pears.

HYGIENIC
BREAD

On my shelves I carry only 

Nationally advertised lines of 

groceries, goods that I can stand 

behind and guarantee as being 

each the best of Its kind.

in waxed paper, will keep 

fresher and cleaner. Noth

ing better for the woods.

3rd, 75

LIB(Continued on Page Eight.)

There is a lot of satisfaction,

A. J. BURNSboth ways, in handling quality 

goods, and you will get nothing 

else if you buy your groceries 

from

PHONE 37 GOODS DEL’VD
“WE AIM TO PLEASE”a

r*

FIR E : YOUR GROCER 
HAS IThi. H. WADE

and Opongij
BELLEISLE, N. S.

Do not take a chance, insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE” m

I
I NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.Jollxi

Rolls
I

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY j

SCLCCTtO _ jjmj
firm mer umocs^KS
SKWotitogrF. E, BATH, Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.fâûà6<ruM
oocoBoia®

iYARMOUTH, N. S.
THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE.

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
Merits of

MINARD’S LINIMENT

m

BAKmO POWDER Miss Susie Poole has returned 
home after spending the Summer in 
Bridgetown.

a Made without Alum. *•
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

EXHIBITION PRIZE WINNERS

to

<

A Wise Purchase
is the Best Economy

11

Is tHe wisest purchase you can meRe. 
Pure, Fresh and so Delicious—Just try it.

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Thursday, November 2nd
“ROPE DIAMOND MYSTERY”, Episode 6. “THE HOUSE OF TER- 

ROR”. Goldwyn Special, “GREAT LOVER”.

Friday, Nov. 3rd and Saturday, Nov. 4th
Two Reel Western Drama. LLOYD and POLLARD Comedies, and

Pathe Review.

Pm osai ttif I lie n
Mr. T. Hopkins returned on Mon

day from a trip to Halifax.

Capt. W. R. Longmire was on a 
business trip to St. John last week, 
returning Thursday.

Miss Lou Troop, of the Bridgetown, 
Electric Light Co. staff, has returned 
from a vacation spent in Halifax.

Mrs. John Dargle, of Bridgetown, 
was the guest over the week-end of 
Mrs. A. L. Patterson.—Register.

Mrs. John Dargle, of Bridgetown, Is 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. A. L. 
Patterson, Cottage Street, Berwick.

Stipendiary F. R. Faye and Mrs. 
Faye left on Thursday on a visit of 
three or four weeks to friends in 
Boston.

Mr. Gordon McKay, of Sussex, X. B„ 
was in town last week attending the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Georgina 
Burns.

Mr. B. T. Miller, of Granville Ferry, 
spent the week-end in town, guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Miller.

Mr. W. H. Graham, o>f Digby, was 
a visitor in town last week and re
ceived a cordial welcome from his 
friends here.

Mr. W. J. Miller, after a pleasant 
visit of two weeks at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller, 
has returned to Nipigon, Ont.

Mrs. K. Harpell, who had been vis
iting her son, P. M. Harpell, Lower 
Sackville, N. S., during the last three 
weeks, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. A. E. Marshall, of Bridgetown, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Reynolds 
at the parsonage for some time, re
turned to her home at Bridgetown 
last Thursday—Register.

Miss Mailman, the popular teacher 
of Brdgetown Primary Dept., resum
ed her duties on Monday after a short 
rest at her heme in Albany. She re
turns feeling improved in feeaith.

Rev. M. C. Higgins, pastor ef the 
Baptist Church at Sydney Mines, ac

companied by Mrs. Higgins, has been 
spending a few days in town, the 
guest of the latters’ sister, Mrs. S. X. 
Weare, and of Mr. Weare, West Gran
ville Street.

Mrs. Davis, of Halifax, accompanied 
by friends, motored to Upper Gran
ville and spent a few days at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Con
rad. who returned with her on Wed
nesday and spent the remainder of 
the week in her home city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hicks ar
rived home on Thursday last from a 
visit to Halifax where they were 
guests of Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Lan- 
gille. While absent they also visited 
at Waterville as the guests of Mrs. 
George Belliveau, sister of Mrs. Hicks 
and of Mr. George Belliveau, manager 
of the Royal' Bank branch at that 
place.

A. W. Amberman, manager of one 
of the Newfoundland branches of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, lefft to return 
Monday, after spending ten days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Am- 
berman, Granville Ferry. Mr. Am
berman states that times are pretty 
dull In the ancient colony and con
siderable numbers are leaving to 
secure employment elsewhere.—An-

/napolls Spectator.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Davis and 

little daughter, Mary, were called 
here at the week-end by the illness 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. S. B. 
Davis, who returned from Ottawa a 
few weeks ago and has been visiting 
with her daughter,

/

Mrs. Dr, M. E.
We are glad to reportArmstrong, 

that Mrs. Davis’ health shows Im
provement. Mr. R. H. Davis left for 
home on Monday’s express.

Mr. E. Kerr, Toronto Government 
Inspector of evaporators was in town 
this week, guest- at Riverside Inn. 
Among other guests at this popular 
betel wefre Sheriff Edwards, Annap
olis, also Major C. L. Ovans, of Liver- 
poor, England. The Mayor, it is un
derstood, purposes purchasing a farm 
property in the Valley and quite pos
sibly in this vicinity. P. H. Yerxa 
and W. W. Caldwell, owners of the 
Yerxa chain of stores were in town 
this week.

ST. CRDIX COVE

Messrs. Webb and Angus Milbury 
passing through the Cove with 

their machine, threshing grain for 
the farmers. Good crops are report-

are

ed.
Mrs. M. W’eir, Parker’s Cove, and 

Mrs. Stanley McCaul and daughter 
Thelma, Victoria Beach, have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Poole this week.

Mrs. Hattie Witham and Mr. Beals, 
teacher at Mt. Rose, were recent 
visitors at the home of Capt. E. Brin- 
ton.

Mr. G. Willett, of Bridgetown, and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Armstrong, Mount 
Hanley, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Poole.

Mrs. T. S. Brinton teturned home 
the 20th after a month's visit in 
Massachusetts.

rch Yarns
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lassified Advertisements
ear

35c pr. 
ATS !

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
p.*r week until ordered out, cash in advance.

market

Far Sale mim11 QUANTITY OF SCRIBBLERS 
inNote Books for sale at

MONITOR Office.
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad
dressed to the Postmaster General, 
will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the Sth December, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
over the fallowing routes: —
Granville Ferry, No. 1 Rural Mail 

Route.
Lawrencetown No. 2 Rural Mail Route 
Melvern Square No. 2 Rural Mail 

Route.
Middleton Post Office and Nlctaux 

Falls Post Office.

-4?‘CS .
tf

owns rOH EN RANGE «LIGHTLY USED 
F r Sale: Six nine inch dampers; 
la - Oven, good cooker, well 
nii led. Burns wood or coal. 
P v *20.00. Also fifteen bushels 
ic;..toes at market price. Will be 
takin on purchase price.

M. C. McCORMICK.
Annapolis Royal.

ear
tip

FOR SALE OR TRADE

1VROLF.T CAR. NEW IN JUNE, 
'or Sale or Trade for anything 
qua] to cash. Apply to

Lowest Values Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank t forms ot Tender mav be 
tained*at the terminal and route Post 
Office, and at the office of the District 
Superintendent of Postal Service. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT'S 

OFFICB,
Halifax, Oct. 23rd, 1922,

W. E. MACLELLAN, 
District Supt. of Postal Service.

T. C. BORDEN.ip-

MAN OD-

Notice
REAL ESTATE

Fine selection of farms and homos 
!or sole in Annapolis and Kings 
Julies.
__Sticulars to

Send for catalogues and

ss G. F. FISHER. 
Valley R. E. Ageiyy,

MfBdleton, N. &
BLECTION CAR»

*if
I BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED

To the Electors of Ward 3,
Ladies and Gentlemen: —

Having consented to the request of 
a large number of the rate-payers of 
this Ward, to became a candidate for 
Municipal honors in the coming 
test, I take this opportunity of solicit
ing your patronage.

Owing to the short time at my dis
posal, it will he impossible for me to 
call on all the voters personally, but 
I would ask if you are interested in 

, this election and believe a change 
would be to the advantage of the 
Ward, to vote for me on November 
7th.

E. M. DANIELS

. 8ù acre farm • 60 acres cultivated, 
«cres upland, 14 acres orchard, 
■acres pasture, balance wood and 
» r. Soil light loam, easily work- 
Fsloping. Thirty tons hay. Build
s’ good repair. Eight room house, 
fctrio lights, hardwood floors, con- 
té%eliar. Large barn, also tenant 
be for hired help.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency.

ar con-*

1 REM MACHINERY CO., LTD„ 
SUSSEX, N. B. If elected I will endeavor to per

form my duties in a fair and impartial 
manner, giving a square deal to one 
and all, and to see that the affairs oi 
the County are conducted in a busi
nesslike and economical manner.

Thanking you for the confidence 
reposed in me and trusting for a gen
erous support on November 7th. l am

Yours respectfully.
H. D. STARRATT.

ol igines, all sizes. Ranges. Cream 
irators. Truck Scales. Belting, 
p Jacks, etc.

R. D. MILBURY. Agent. 
Phone 7-22, Belleisle, X. S.kip.

TS BORN

It Pavzant Memorial Hospital, 
|tdsor, X. S., on October 22nd, to 
I and Mrs, Harris M. Shaw, a

31-lip.

30-21.,nd
Ighter.

THE BRITISH HOUSE
Clip and Mail

Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

1-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
MONTREAL

! have checked off the securities on 
|ch I would like you to send me 
1st information.

HOLLIXGER 
DOME MINES 
GENERAL MOTORS 
TE( K-HUGHES 
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

I understand my request is no ob- 
ktinn to order.

Of the 440 supporters of the Coali
tion in the British House, 330 are 
Unionists, Including Conservatives 
and Liberal-Unionists who joined the 
Conservatives in Gladstone’s time 
and afterwards merged with them 
completely. The Unionists, In fact 
are a clear majority over the whole 
House, leaving out the Sinn Feiners, 
who have never attended. Hence the 
significance of the Bonar Law Austen 
Chamberlain allegiance tp Lloyd 
George.—(Ottawa Journal.)
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SPECIAL—CLARK’S DEVILED HAM 
Large Can, reg. price ...

Special price 
Small Can, reg. price ..

Special price 3 for 25c.

18c.
2 for 26c.

12c.

TRY BRO 3WICK 
SA7 DINES 

4 th-s for 25c.
KIPPER SNACKS 

2 for 25c.
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Amongst the many Summer vis tors 
who .^ent their vacations In then
old homes here were: Mr. Oeoifo • 
Hogan, barrister, of Lynn, Mass-, ac
companied by Mrs. Hogan üaugnte. 
Eleanor, also dwo lady tr ends, 
retui-ned home after spending a few 

wdeks at Mr. Hogans sea- 
IHogan Cove here, 

the few Young’s 
made good in 

who doesn't for- 
and success has

»pivânh

TORTURED BY 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Kl
annual convention of the Pro- 

Women's Christian 1 uinpet 
held in Halifax or. 

:,th in St. Matthew’s 
The sessions were well at- 

till 10 p. m. 
delegates from the 

of the Province o' 
The keynote was spirit-

! The v
i-<-?*%■viticial 

ance V'”ion was
a. àlitm

WM
VOit^d,

October 3rd to i
Church.

3(77Slltêtended from 0..10 a.m. 
by about fifty- 
various unions

râ-\| e

§pleasant
side cabin at the 
Mr. Hogan is one of 
Cove !>oys who has 
Uncle Sam’s domain, 
get bis old friends 
not spoilt.

tilmQuickly Relieved By Short Treatment 
With “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

e
t

mNova Scotia.
recognizing that the call to ser

vir. Clark, of St.
ual,

» vice is from above.
Matthew’s Church, in the devotion:!

half hour opened up 
rvuragement for the 

I .vowing that Cod is the Power House.
only limited by our

n of », ■r-i7?
vistas of on- 

da rU est day.
mnew 0 /'V Ï Forma,r M. Farnsworth lias aboti 

finish d puf.ing Urn Logan brida-' ■ ; 
1 after lmviu.. a lot .ot men “t

,k building and repairing the r.mtU 
in,re „io..t of the available time since 

lait the recent freshet has 
damage, making

/' :
ti i* t - \ B. /> iB f " j\$mmsL

ÉI^ÆÊmF

ht
« rv Ci- 'a ’•;■■■ 

. Ai :• :

rit i results were 
•i- tv, rs and faith.

-y&}.4 ; ; X

j •*'*?£»/
Havana s
J I'^ u pricf /4_^
mancan ,

every f.ay u 0ne! /Iwf
ofTo rtf™*! M#

s! Wt.
x L i ■) "■» SlVll ... .
i as the ve ry cr, ■ r. * j j
. Vl;t « , treat, because on?y a k i Spring. .....
breath • L’e .ctnedy isc^pabie of j jcaused considerable

11 — m»»
'y, r-.d their superiority j Mrs. Katie Guest 

over rernet ies wl.'.rh etc s.val- 
i.vwed into the sfonuicli is there
fore obvious. For convenience, 
this hr.-tiincable remedy is con
densed Into tablet form. To 
take tb-t treetment. merely dis
solve Peps in yoer month, and 
the medicinal vapor that Us 
released Is carried by the brea.li 
to the remotest parts of the 
breathing passages aad lungs, 
healing, soothing and strength
ening every part wt'h wli.cn It 

At the same

; j w Iconic wv Bf-m

MM

paid to the* E§v.d r’oqucnt tributes were
Union by the followms 

J. Donaldson, A. L.
Dr. Clarence

■-Si
A g<,<* *■ work of the 

I clergymen: L.
| Huddleston. Ur. Bond. 

McKinnon and Mr. 1 an berg.

returned - for a 
alwav 
kind 
FLd
as—I

tsE has
thfSe pleasant 

grand daughter, Mrs. 
Beaconsfield. Mr.

over ih

f.W tx
after spendingA* The liome

Iweeks with her 
Gordon Marshall, of

Mrs. Marshall also came
Sunday with Mrs. 

and Mr«. Wat-

president’s address showed the many 
| activities and the wide ramifications 

that of the work. The reports of the Sup
erintendents proved that much prac- 

done during the

madam lalonde

St., Montreal, T’ Q.

m&AM170 Champlain-
"I am writing to tell you 

/ cue my life to “Fruit-a-tUts”. This 
fruit medicine relieved me when I 
had given up all hope of recovering 
my health.

“I suffered terribly from Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness. I had 

anvl all the

fand
their car and spent 
Marshall’s parents, Mr.tical work had been I

8°Sorry to report Rev. Percy Hauub 
successfully

year.
On Wednesday evening a 

! treat was provided by Mr. and Mrs. 
j n p Newcomhe, of Canning; the 

former taking for bis subject a legal 
view of the work; while the latter 

j presented the effect of the national 
: spirit, and hew this spirit should be 
; developed, pointing to the schools as 

the hope of the nation.
During each session, the strenuous 

work was relieved by choice music l iR,vonr m)MnU. 

provided by local talent. HeiejMO,. ; § tec<ion against germ*-., keep fl 
w ,p u.,1,1 -, the home of Mrs. J 1 I Pep in your mouth, when tsrent.i-: Ü3 « .1» ... ......«v-r». beiK;:"‘ro"‘

Commervir.l Clu.i pined -or Hina, or chest trouble»,
s at th disp sal )f , e members v,;,;.V -u .i-br-t. ^ 

60c a box, G for $2.50, trial sire 25c. ,, Vtw the city. On Thursday eve-, bronchipj.
At dealers or sent postpaid by 1 nut- u!llj. an organ recital was sAtU ’• j V-.-~nr.3r--
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. - Prof. Hollis Lindsay on the Fraud , E, ^ 'w:- " •*- '***? “ ^

,u st. Matthew’s, when Mrs. y || 
i.«trlbuted a vocal solo, after 

stirring address, comparing ; B 
of India ; E

double i
who has labored so

field for the past year, is 
ssother field. His

ton,
V■t-' r s

BbFa?"- -W3$Sl

•z tjjkgÊ 1

v .v# - mo-
f/rW '-r

in this
about to leave far

will be hard, if not tmpos- 
seemsd like a

iSEESSPS
"M k.! comes in contact, 

time, by destroying ell ulscarc 
these mediclBr.l fumes 

development of

these troubles for years 
medicine I took did not do me any place here 

slide, to fill.
place since he

Mr. sud Mrs. John R. B«‘ amo
Maurice, daughter. Mis. 

and two children, j 
Howard, with

*i hW €i$z.
It hss1 f erms,

1 prevent the 
j colds, coughs and serious cnes,

■ : trouble. .
I 1 Carry Peps with yen, and

i,oni SL1 ever-

e Egood. , , .
“/ read about “Fruit-a-twm and 1 

After I had taken a few

hs* been with us.I new MF I1i-ç'
k

st/Xyy* -5. v 

Sr T

tried them. 
boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and j 
had gained in strength.

“I hope those who suffer with 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and 

will take “Fruit-a-tives” 

to recover their health''.
JEANXLTTF. LALOXDE,

£lhad their sen 
! Rogers, Mr. Regers
also widow of their son

Howa'-i wi*h them toi
returned to fie F'*tes 

visit.

wb.-n y0:1 go 
hr,ie<t building to the bitter 
A-o‘d of outdoors, pet 0 past Hie 

Also as a pro

ven
! ’’iher, little »'>n 

! some time. All 
after having a pleasant

Mr Hnrrv Staining, of Milford, a - 
! comp'anieil hy his m dher j.nd ~ , 

Miss XYliite. and aunt, M s. - j
>d motored over here 

with Mr. and j

7k1 y? -:NKidney %i
Weakness WB»* , :V;

House. The

tttSBSe&Zrit * I t

x • I
AOrde, of Greywoc 

I lately and spent Sunday 
! Mrs. Lome Clayton.
! Mr H A. Steadman has men •' I 

woods getting, out tint-
\v hart

The !

• -it$ Ê
av ji rarI àorgan 

Covey v 
which

m Iwork in tlie>, B. LIMBER IMIVSTBY »! finish the Crlss Cove 
commission, 

weather is making

her toM----------  I the condition of the women
McLean, the head of the twenty years ay ■■ with the present, j

given by Miss Archibald. whoi_ 
the gorgeous robes ot' j 

A beautiful bott-

whicli he has a. on
I continuous rough

work quite slow.
Mr Herman Xoutig

indefinite period, 
carpenter work 'here.

been boarding 
the Summer has 

in Yarmouth.

Mr. Angus
Bathurst Lumber Company.

■ The lumber industry of the was dressed in

2-S-Ltd,. was the '.as- gone toTHE BOAT) TO YESTERDAY

%says :
Province so far as the saw mill end 
,!f it is concerned has reached its . quet cf carnations was predated to AJcng t,ie Rcad to Yesterday 
high water mark and the tide is now ' Mrs Ada Powers on her retiring from i!rewn the idols made of clay 
receding and will continue to ebb ,hs cffice of President, having served have 1>ecc broken on the trail
rapidly- until there is little or no in- j the Union for eleven years. Ag worthless dunnage, proved to fail
coming tide in that direction. That A Union has just be n formed in ^ time of need, which having thrown 
will, of course, have its disadvantages Bridgetown to carry on the good 
but there is no occasion for despair. ■ meeting on the third Monday

in the

HeIndian Princess. 5Ui an Boston for an

lis working at
White who hasMrs.

with Mrs. Young for 
returned to her home 

Mr Urn est Steadman,
of Lynn, also spent sev- 

old home here.

andwife.

Aside, and having lighter grown.
We marched ahead with lighter feet, 

i Life’s best and w-orst resolved to meet

little son
eral weeks at their 
after three yearsThe Pulp and Paper Mills will be the j ,f e£U.h month ot 3 "0 p.m. 

of the lumber business in ) Board o£ Trade rooms.
the near future and will replace the | ,„e cordiany invited. 1 Along the Road to Yesterday-
lumber mills of the country to a very ^ renort as above is a summary Are hours depressed and moments

Under the new order | ^ ^ ^ extended one giver.! gay_
i,y Mis- I. M. Creighton, local dele- Hours that were
o',to to the annual Provincial Cor.-! Hours wln.r our aim in v:. we , here ate
vention Hours v. ' en the world we looked ^ tarmers do

John B. Young
home afty spending some
her daughter in the 1 ■ ■

absence.
weeksBent spent some

Mr. and Mrs. V>m.
teaographer in

All women 9backbcxe Miss Ellen 
with her parents.

She is a s ÜD. Beet, 
the States. 

Several mmm ,;ylarge extent, 
a tremendous waste of lumber will be

Pulp and

frommen El2bitter or we're sad, of the young 
working in the Valley he,p- 

their Fall’s work, 
has returned

time with

'QitZ

mim 1paper plants will be able utilize
every part of a tree down to a three __________________ upon
inch :»p ' ’ H addition to tr..it .tm ithFR As altnoit lost or almost won;
expenditure for labor will be ftiLy THE E ALL V r a « 0NES But on and on we always moved,

much in manufactur- H A1,D (» < l , Jn ,QTe wUh ;ife, in life beloved.

KMrs.
1

J e. long:, re
e. N. DARG1Ethree times a< 

ing one
paper than on one thousand feet nis.tt-
ufactured into lumber.”

I

Look!UPPER CLARES ( Ethousand feet of timber into

To Arrive This Weekrani-pan Fa-11 weather is extreme-,,vW o“ little cues. One day it is j Along the Road to

nCd bright and the next wet ; Our toys
But playthings

Yesterday 
moldering away; 

were our
when a fire broke out »“ ^ ’Xe 
caused by the chimney Kitting an -, 

with the help of neighbor* the
extinguished before much 

was done.
Miss Pricilla Elliott, 

spending 
her pareela,
Elliott, has returned 
she will take up her

are
workingwarm

arid «old. These sudden changes
0 U r;.d%?r«om^kcpt! And we have been deluded tools, 

unless baby * U. ^ There Believing that our earnest play
he Would win us rest and peace some

LBS.CAR PURITY FLOUR—BARRELS, BAGS. 9*1 LBS. AM» -1 

PASTRY FLOUR EX 34 LB BAGS
PIOXFER OATS 

BRAN
FEED WHEAT 

SPECIAL PRICE OX I BED.

>EW PASTURAGE CROP tools.
P'.-'riiH.L.'ki.....' '-riCigars, Cigarettes and 

Temperate Dr.nks

Picture Post f ards of 
N.S. Scenes

Confectionery, Groceries 
Tea 28c. Seeded Rasies 25c. 

Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

CHOICE MIDDLINGS 
SHORTS

butPrincipal Cum- 
the Pictou Exhi- 

clover for pasture.

Commenting on 
filing’s remarks at 
bition re a new 
the Truro News says:—•

ight the resu.t may 
is nothing to equal Baby’s Own Tail- 
lets in keeping the little ones well. 
They sweeten the stomach, i egulato 

\Ye would like right here to call | bowels, break up colds and make 
attention to a little experiment with b?. thriye T-be Tablets are sold by 

an annual white sweet medjtrine dealers or by mail at 2d 
that has been made this sea- a ^ fr(>m The Dr. Winiams’

The little patch of this won- Medicjne Co _ Brock ville, Ont. 
and vigorous growing clover, 

the world from the

r fire was 
damage

i Heap■
day.

Not heeding Nature’s stern decree 
Against our frail humanity.

■I #2-who has been
months with 
Mrs. L. W. 

to U.S.A. where 
work again.

FEEDING FLOUR I!the Summer 
Mr. and

Along the Road to Yesterday 
There are, though, gems 

clay;
The hopes 

part,
The nobler striving of the heart.
The kindly words, the generous deeds, 
The faith that up to Heaven leads,

though weak—and brief

0.1’Hubam.” 
clover, 
eon. 
derful

among the DARGIE & LONGMIRE^,nursing.
Miss Bdwtna

Elliott supplied for 
Monday 

at home

which have been filled in PHONE «6(teacher) on 
was

mother, who frac-

Mttss Kinsman 
last
taking OUT* of her 
turad Mf «Kfllur bone.

The roe* men have just completed 
Bridge at the end of the BaDton

needed

X'ICTORYfirst given to
Experimental Farm, in 1816, is 

feet in height et the "Forest 
Prince

«while the latter
of Shingîcs

1 car Seleri

Iowa 5 carsMessrs Fred Simpson and Oscar 
Berry came out of the woods Satur
day, but were not successful in cap
turing an antlered monarch, 
trust they will have better luck next

time.

cow 5Vs
Lawn" Experimental Farm,

Its fragrance fills the 
"moo” for

Special Sale of Alarm Clocks
OCTOBER 16th to 20th

A good reliable timekeeper <M 1 
and a snap at only *

Better secure one while they last !

These make, 
their time—

The Road to Yesterday sublime.

(Street West.
.air; and Truro-bred cows

nearby pasture l inds Ve 
authorities will

Lyle B. DentonWe a new 
Mountain road, 

in il «h. and

uwhich was 
will be appreciatedit from

hope the N.S.A.C. 
look into this new clover, 
about $1.50 a pound.

very Grand Central Hotel Block
by all.It costs and Mis» Ethefl 

week-end guests of
visiting atMiss Ida Berry 

Devaney were the 
Mrs. Bernard Alcorn, Bear River.

Pulley is holding a big

for é 

Materia!
Headquarters

the E»W «■
^he^frult company have just had 

installed in the new ware

Mr. and Mrs. 
the arrival of a son. 
epidemic of oolds going

àri mgRAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

PROSPEWIUS LUNENBURG at the tol- 
See our

danle if near future, in honor of 

arrival from the West. pÆÆsœw
dow display.

a telephone 
house.

Congratulations to
An inspiring sight is to visit our

wharves today. At the wharves and 
the stream are some 

mostly engaged in 
Industry. A rough 

the sum

his sons’ à r*

a J.H.HiCHARLTON
HARDWARE

Godfrey on
Quit* aft

aroued.

port, sped a few 
mother, Mrs. Kenneth Milbury. ^

held in the Anglican 
the Rev. A. W. L.

anchored in 
seventy vessels,
Lunenburg’s great 
*tMmate of the value reaches 
of $2,100.000, all local capital. Fur- 

from Myra’s Island 
of fish in the

s 7MAGEE «Sr•JiVil
the store on tileI now occupy

of Queen and Albert Streets, 
one door South of B. N. MESSINGER S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds of 
MEAT, FISH, etc, at reasonable prices.

Missions were 
Church here by 
Smith, during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and 
family spent Sunday, October 22nd, a 

Clementsvale.

corner
CLARENCE Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings

Bridgetown Queen St.
magicMlD^^wderl
b scientifically made! 
and has never failed I 
[to give the maximum] 
lleavening efficiency» 

Because of this 
and the uniformly*

I satisfactory results] 
obtained by its use 
we recopmend it 
ôô CàX)àâ6& perfect 
baking1 powder »
fSÊÊM PRODUCT

V :H O. Wilson, of Augusta, Maine, 
wag a recent visitor while !tore. He 
and A J Wilson motored to Halifax.

Miss Priscilla Elliott went to Bos-
Frtday. She expects to engage TeleDhone No. 66.

cher one can see Queen Streetto First South, acres
of curing, aggregating la.- 
whlch at the present market 

valued at up-

'-7
A Trial Order Solicited. 

ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.
process 
000 qtls.,
prices would be easily 
wards of $150,000. 
of business that Is an 
prosperity that few other towns of 
equal population can boast, and of 
which we are greatly proud—Lunen

burg News.

has returnedDelibert Wagner
, visiting Mr. WillardMr.

to this place
Rosencrants.

Miss Bertha Fancy was 
of Mrs. Joseph Darres a

Say “Merry Xmas’ 
with a Photograph
Yon can complete your Christmas 

Hst quickly with photographs and 
you will be sure of giving just the 
right thing.

Photographs are gifts you can eas
ily afford aad family and friends will 
always treasure them.

This is a volume
evidence of

ton on
!» district nursing. __

Mrs Hattie Marshall has return 
home alter spending the Summer m

the guest 
short time Robin

Bran

At Ve

CASH MARKET m
ago. Darres is visiting her *DiMrs. AME» Jackson spent a few 

days in rtUfy. returning on Tuesday.sister, Mrs. Elen Darres, BearJUver 
Service was held here in the Bap 

Church, Sunday, October 22nd,
Pulley will be spending

7|i|g§BPrime Beet, Freeh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, San sages, 
Headcheese, Presse» Heel, «■* 
Meat Cerné* Be**

'
SYDNEY'S N. S. T. A. REVENUElist F•‘A’ Mass of Sores Mr. Arthur 

his vacation ait Caledonia.
aciss Daisy Wagner ia visiting Mrs. 

Willard Rosencrants.
Do I hear wedding bells Î

*Perk, Ml
from the Nova

Art enforcement, 
to September 20th,UnhSpTSays”

! aassassag^
§g®Etes?«r?1

Sytotef* retenue 
Scotia VrWpevance 
from June 20th __
inclusive, amounted to $7,133,15^ Du- 

period there wete 36 con-
the city court 

of the N.S.T.A., 32

JSIP1- 'i. V( fl
Fredh Fish Every Thursday

iThomafl MackAT BATHURST ing that 
victiona entered in

newsprint mill /

? The BanOFBathurst, N. B„ is about ready with 
mill, the first in

rr^TL, .hr.. t-
were dismissea.

VôurEVES SSSSiîSSSiA
use Murine often. Soothes, Refrahw. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write
for Free Eye Book. Morin» Ey« Remedy Co„ Chi cm*

» ' C

CANADA .
a newsprint paper 
the Maritime Provinces, and will to 

capacity of 100 tons daily, 
50 tous per day at 

industry in

jail and 18 cases

The Monit01time have a 
but starts with

The big lumber

Bren ton, formerly teller 
Bank branch here, but 

i,n the Moncton branch, was a
AdvertisMr. George Advertise inin the Royalonce.

New Brunswick 
to a great paper 
give employment to

is fast passing over 
industry, that will 

many hundreds.

£0 ME inow
visitor to town recently.the ïrriion lor Shin Disease o i

For sale at all dealers. v
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/ni".;.': lElCTViînFTHE, IDEAL (URL! HATIVE TUEES AV .V-SL: : ;0 TUE j 
V AVE

> -s 3g&= 

1
êf>

Sure,i\f 1
' ^\v- Jil

I
tA yaaii

m■ i c man values ihc 
comfort et his family. 1: 
make every possible effort to enrich, 
beautify aid broaden country life,
and in achieving these ends he will 
increase his own health and happi
ness manifold. If boys and girls are
to be kept on the farm, their im
pressionable years should be ailed 
with enabling picture's thrown upon 
nature's canvas—the earth. Country 
life can be made infinitely more 
charming and satisfying by the pres
ence of trees.

Comparatively few farmers ap
preciate the economic value of trees 
grewing on their farms. They pre
vent the surface soil from washing 
away, protect his herds and flocks 
from rains and storms, and temper 
the chilling winds that sweep across 
the home grounds. Why not begin 
planting trees to take the place of 
the forests that had such a modify
ing influence on the climate? Some 
of the old timber lots were really 
not well placed; they did not shelter 
economically. Now, why not begin 
planting trees to take their place? | low voice is an “excellent thing in { 
Why not put cut small timber lots woman." Do not talk loud, nor laugh |

And, for that matter, do not 
The kind of men that |

KV3 M; to me that 
“How.to Make Lore" s me Lime ago.:
She rather approved cf it, but critic- | 
iced the fact that it was addressed | 
entirely to young men. She says-:— 
"Now, would it be asking too much
to have you submit in your column 

real honeet-to-goodness rules

my areg re
When you buy King Cole Tea 
you are sure—sure of that full 
rich flavor that has won for it 
its widespread sale.

i V H»

t\

some
whereby a young woman can improve 
her technique from a man’s point of

X“You’ll like the Flavor”r

\>

'I
view?"

This Is a reasonable request, and 
going to the barrel of rules which I 
keep handy for all purposes, I ex
tract The following, which ar6 hereby

? ^ yy
ri I Are you sure of the tea you 

r are buying?

V.
-Or

I =
offered:

1. First of all, remember that 
there is just one thing that every 
human despises and that is egotism. 
Hence, if you wish to push young

from you, be egotistic.
2. If you want to be popular with 

the boys, don’t be selfish, 
ness, of course, is a form of egotism. 
You may have charm enough to get

with it at first, but by aad by

START RIGHT MA good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.”

Kls tmmen
i

»r*■'i Selfish-

A
zj fifT’

gesi ▲ ifey
away
selfishness always spoils' love.

3. Speak low. Remember that the
M

Classified fldvis.•aw
i that will break winds of Winter and ■ loud, 

some day make good timber for use j dress loud, 

on the farm?
LAWRENCETOWN DEPARTMEN

TAL STORE
BSZ3XB

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will be inserted under

Iimmodesty makes a hit with are not i 
want to know.■ rone

this heading at the rate of 60c. \
for the first insertion and 25c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in

; the kind that you
i 4. Be good. I am not mentioning | 
this from a religious or moral point :

~ of view, but merely as a lure for the
With the arrival of the season of eppe-d'e sex. >1 yl - y u don't 1-"' 

closed windows and artificial heat jt. ,.nt] may*ie you knew. it. 
there is always a steady-increase in ! member it is an hiju.-Uce, hut no m. 
the number of cases of disea -os of j0Ves a girl unie :; h- has an iota,

j that sht is better -than he is.
5. Don't try to .shock th 

Shocking them may make a sensation . 26-tf. 
Our habit of over-lieating and un- J and attract attention to yourself, but

thaa it comes to. It

Rifles•I HOW TO AVOID WINTER (OLDS

The Chilly Winds of Autumnadvance.

and |

i J. S&iâGuns and
Ammunition

For your protection drop in and get a suit or two 
of our all wool underwear. We have all kinds and 
sizes, ladies and gents, girls and boys, youths and 
maidens, and our prices are right.

Our Stock of Men’s, Boys’, and Youths’ Suits is 
now complete, from three of the best houses Jn Can
ada. New, Nobby and Cheap. Call and examine. 
We invite your inspection.

Also a nice selection of popular colored Home
spuns, and jumper flannels for ladies dresses.

such as commonthe air passages, 
colds, throat. trouble's, bronchitis and " '•> OXF. FORD CAR. EASY TERMS.

B. X. MESSENGER.pneumonia.

BARREL HOOPS. BOX SHOOKS, jg 
Shingles and Laths. Lowest prices, a 

MONARCH SUPPLY CO. | 
Bridgewater, N. S. 8

der-ventilating our homes and places . u costs more 
of -business is the chief cause. is always a losing game for you.

Don't tell risque stories. Don't smoke
1

The change front the moist, health- 
ful outdoor air of Summer to the dry, cigarettes.

6. Be chaste. What I mean is,over-heated, and often stuffy, air of
the household or office is associated j guard your modesty and cling to your j FQR SALE—SECOND HAND PAR- 
frequently with less exercise, less I self-respect. Don't snicker at remarks j 
sleep and too much food. These un- j that are off color. Don't let a boy 
healthy habits make our bodies less put hiis hands on you. Remember ; 
able to destroy the germs causing that your very last defence and your ;

■principal charm is the sanctity of j

9 lor organ in first class condition. 
A bargain.

W. c! PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. S. Very Special: 26-tf.

the diseases mentioned. COLUMBIA REPRODUCER ATTACH- 
ment to fit an Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonograph. Will p'.ay any t 
needle record on an Edison. Only ' 
used a few times.

To remain healthy during the Win- your person.
7. Be a good sport, 

mean do not be a prude, and do no;
For one week only, very heavy, yard wide Flannelette

Twenty Cents a„ yard
By this 1

ter it is important to have daily some 
vigorous exercise out-of-doors, also
fresh air indoors without chilling and ; look for affronts v. e:e Jr
to take simple nourishing foods with- j meant, and do not y tfl-“ 
out excess of eating. We should see j they are meant. Be in tavor th.-g-

: that the skin and bowels are kept Le 3 ^’healthy. Be an outdoor girl. FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- if

attracted to girls who are j riage, in good condition. Will he
sold cheap. Apply

r;i ornot

Apply MONITOR Office.

Just Arrived
!

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN,;N. S.

s.in order.
■ Boys are

not only feminine hut vigorous and < 
strong. The kind of man that want- 
the cling' g vine usually develops ^ 

The right sort of man :

A
MONITOR Office.i ntj æ g into a tyrant.

£ wants an equal and a friend.
all things, be cheerfu.. ■ 

and the 1

H AMERICAN FORD CAR IN GOOD 
c edition, lv 19 moth 1. Can be pur
chased reasonable at a quick sale, -*i= 
as the party is going away. Apply

MONITOR Office.

%
- - P. Aboveif. £ Keep the sparkle in your eye

mouth turned up. BeFREEMANA R L„ tocorners of your
Optimistic. Be enthusiastic. Be post- . 30-2ip.___________________________________  , , , p,

ay i" ' »’• hiBe' aad;>:EW ?!ILcn cow. thorough-! 9 KOblll Ï iOOU rlOül*
bred Jersey, and calf also thor
oughbred Jersey. Also heavy set of 
double boh sleds, will sell or trade 
tor lighter set. ;

We are cow in position to 
H hook your order for Lard t a.il. 
$ Place it early and be safe.

Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies take to it as a monkey takes ; 
The average b y is apt

men

Cream of the West Flour 1BRIDGETOWN, N. S. to sugar.
to he tragic, and the girl that appeal:

6 -o him is the girl who is not tragic. |
10. Don't he sensitive. If you are ■ g0_2ip 

sensitive, don't show it.
And if you keep all these

attract, the hoys, don't blame 
done the best I could.

I

- us. ‘-jsarWP/Mfifr* ('. B. BALCOM.
Paradise, N. S.jzsiZssnmsBa sssasaseasee; SOFT (DAL in stock:— 

INVERNESS 

SPKINGHILU

rules and ! Special Prices on Bran 
and Middlings

■ I WISH TO DISPOSE OF WINDMILL
and Pump, in good condition. Will 
he sold at a bargain to quick pur
chaser. Apply at once to

A. FITZRANEOLPH.
Bridgetown. N. S.

can't
me. I have

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

Arriving this week: —

GRIPPING PAINS 
OF RHEUMATISM

ACADIA NTT. 30-2ip,
I

I at LAWRENCETOWN. A TWELVE 
room house with electric lights I 
and bath. This property is in j 
firsfc class repair, and. is o'nly a J 
step from the Post Office aval Sta- : 
tion. Will be sold at a bargain to 
a quick purchaser. 
LAWRENCETOWN R F. A GEM Y. , 

Box 32. Lawrencetown. X. S. "

J.H.LongRiire & Sons
BRIDGETOWN

M. H. TODD
Bridgetown, N. S.The Old StandBanished by Liniments— 

Kent bed Through the Blood.
Cannot be

Office ut Wharf. Is

Thousands of men and women suf- : 30-21. 
c-pvprplv front rheumatism. Crip- j

muscle- and joints DESIRABLE FIELD OF 3 ACRb.». pnng pains in the muscle J j more or less, con- ining haylar.d
make every movement a tortu ■ and f^uit trees; being a part ot ;
Mr.-y people think rheumatism is due t,he est.ate of the late Rev. John
to c-ld or wet weather and they try Cameron, situate in the Town of 

G-.-w it bv rubbing the painful • Bridgetown, with right-of-way to
to banish it b> S i Granville Stret. Apply to

This is a great CAMERON.

of Shingles ail grades, 1 car of Cement, 

1 car Selenite, 1 car Reefing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

5 cars ijjS

NOTICE0 Homemade 
Ice Cream

Delicious, Nutrit
ious !

Pure Wholesome 
Ice Creamparts with liniment, 

mistake; the rheumatic poison is in 
the blood and liniment and rubbing 

do more than give temporary

29-4ip.Headquarters for everything in the line of Build- 
Material. Try us and be satisfied. We are offering for the 

next thirty days all 
heavy weight English 

fancy suitings and

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 1 AIR 
one choice bay Made by Mr?. E. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown 

“The I Lee Wi:h The Elecbic Sign”
cannot
relief. If you are a victim of rheu
matism or' lumbago the way to rid
yourself of it is by making the blood 
rich and pure, for only in this way 

rheumatic poison life drives 
To enrich and par

ing of heavy oxen,
Mare, eight years old, weight about 
1200 lbs. Perfectly sound and kind, 
perfect to work and a fair driver.

J. B. SAUNDERS, 
Phone 166-6, West Paradise

our

serges, 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.J. H.HICKS&S0NS 29-tf. .can the

from the system, 
ify the blood, Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills should be' taken. They act di- 

the blood, making it rich

CARPEÏiTER AND REPAIR WORK 50 Men 
Wante d

Wanted GENERAL CARPENTER AND RE- 
pair work promptly and neatly 
done.

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. rectiy on
and red, and in this way the trouble 

Thousands of people 
proved this, among them Mrs.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!

: ET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
erty for *vou, if worth the money 

move it.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY. |

HAROLD BEATTIE, Phone 102.E. L.FISHER disappears.
30-tf. *have

H. King, Croydon, Ont., who says:
attacked with rheumatism in 

and shoulder. It pain-

T. J. Marshall. Cutter i to train for auto tractor jobs, garage 
work, salesmen, truck drivers, vulcan- 
izers, welders or battery work. Train- 

The Junior Sewicg Circle of the ed men in these jobs eceived tig pay 
Baptist Church intend holding a and easy work. Join Hemphill School; 
Hallowe'en Supper in the dining room | where you are sure of practical ex- 

i of the Church on Tuesday, October | perience acd expert instruction. E;i- 
i 31st, 5.30 to 7.30 p.m. 30-2i tiorsed and approved by the leading

— auto trade associations and tractor 
firms. Day and night classes. Write 
or call for free catalogue. Hemphill 
Ati*o Tractor School, 163 King Street. 
West, Toronto, Ont. Our tree em
ployment office will heln yo.i secure 

.. highly paid work.
* 0 largest, best equipped school in Can

ada, using 14 different motors, from 
Ford to twin “6" Packard. Tractor 
driving taught free to motor mechanic 
students at Hemphill’s.

HALLOWE’EN SUPPERwe can 
LLOYD'S 

30-tf.

"I was 
my right arm 
ed me so

■M
that I could not raise the 

hair or feed myself.Robin Hood Flour
Bran, Middlings and 

Feed Flour 
At Very- Low Prices,

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.

Established 1896 HORSE, FOR DELIVERY FOR WIX- 
ter mouthy in exchange for feed 
and good care.

arm to comb my
commenced taking Dr. Williams' 

Pills and after taking three
Cables “Docetism London” I

Pink
boxes I seemed all right again. About j

the tfoiible 29-31P-
A. B. C. 

MONITOR.

J. O. SIMS six months later, however,
again, this .time in my Mt 

Again I took Dr. William*' Pink 
with the same beneficial re-

NOTICE
came on 
arm. ! IF YOU WISH TO SELL PROPERTY, 

Town or Country, communicate at 
G. P. RAYMOND, Buy-NoticeFruit Broker Pills

suits, and since then I have had m> 
of the trouble. Now I recom-

once with 
er’s Agent, Berwick, N. S. 
commission asked.

We operate the
27-tf.TO LETreturn

mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when
ever I get a chance.”

You can get these pills through 
medicine dealer or by «tail at 50

six boxes for $2.50, ] 3o_tf '

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 

Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

Please address all communications to 

15 Stoney Street,

Boro ?darket, 

London, S. E. I., Eng.

MODERN HOUSE ON SOUTH ST., 
furnished or unfurnished, at mod
erate figure. Possession at cmce. 
.Apply at

PURE WATER

any
cents a box or

The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. |
Drillers. ^ If^'watd^sapply *is ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ”"obSn an'ArteX'n woU
Minard’s Liniment for Burns. Etc. ! for you. For prices, etc., write

Liniment for -ale every- q y KENNEDY.
Granville Ferry. 20-tf.

MONITOR Office. I

from 
Brockvil’e, Oct.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Competent workmanship guaran-
'teed.

8S5Ü Miss Mrry Ho'vse has r eturned from Minard’s
where.

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, X. S,in the IVJONXTOlî a visit to Halifax. 15-tf.Advertise 24-lSi.

• - sir
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CHURCH SERVICESDAUGHTER WAS 
WEAK AND 

NERVOUS

,<L.

You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHCBCH 

Sunday Services!

Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7 p.ra.

Week Night Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Cobourg, Ontario.—“Lydia B. Pink- Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 

ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec- 
.lllllliriommended to me 
sDIijIU for my daughter.

ah She had trouble C. G. 1. T.l 
■<C3 every month which 

’ left her in a weak 
and nervous condi
tion with weak 
back and pain in 
her right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years and 
frequently was un- 
able to attend 
school. She has 

become regular and feels much better 
since she began taking the Vegetable 
Compound and attends school regu- j 
larly —Mas. Jobs Toms, Ball 6L, ! Trinitv) will be: —
Cobourg. Ontario.

Every mother who has a daughter 
suffering from sech symptoms should 
give Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound e trial. It ie prepared 
from roots and herbe, and cas be 
taken In safety by young or old. It 
has been used nearly fifty years, and
many, many women owe their good All seats free and unallotted, 
health today to the timely use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

The Women's Institute meet on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 in the 

i Board of Trade rooms. SMOKE TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- 
ment Is well equipped to supply 
Tou with all kinds of Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else- 
where. Also agents for Counter 
Check Books.

Sturdy School 
Shoes -

The force of men employed at the 
steel plant at Sydney, according to 

| the Sydney Post, numbers 3,050.

,V
A

Mother Gave Her Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound with Happy Results

A)
Fall weather demands 

strong durable School 
Shoes for your Boy or 
Girl.

The monthly meeting of the W. M. 
| A. S. will be held in the vestry of the 
Baptist Church on Tuesday evening, 

| Nov. 7th at 7.30.
IWe have taken special 

care in the selection of
our stock of School Shoes 
which include - such good 
Shoes as Crosby's, Greb. 
Valentine, Chums and
Hurlbuts.

p.m.
(Tuxis. Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. No. 32.FOL. L.Mr. Harley Marshall secured oh

Monday morning near Five Finger 
Lake one of the largest moose ever 
brought through town.

m
< F.NTRELEA.

Snmhty Services. 
Sunday School 2 p.m. 

Worship 3 p.m.
B. Y. P. V. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

6

ANNUAL MEETING 
WOMEN’S INSTITU

ti
CH msa» m mPublic-4

Mr. George Corbett, Port Lome, has 
been appointed a Commissioner un- 

! der Section 1 of Chapter 35 of the 

Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia 1900.

Shoes made to stand up under hard School wear.
Vppers made of soft, pliable waterproof leather. Soies of the 

longest wearing oak tan.
Child's sizes, 5 to T1*
Little Bov's, 8 to 10H 

“ Girl's, 8 to 10*i
Youth's, 11 to 13..........
Boy’s, 1 to 5 ...................
Misses’, 11 to 2 ............
Growing Girls, 3 to 7 
Young Men, 6 to 9 ...

m
V

flection Of Officers and Cons» 
able Other Business—Vote i 

Thanks to Retiring Officers

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

1$ 1.85 ai:d up 
2.50 “
2.50 “
3.50 
4.00 “
3.50 ’*
4.25 “
4.75

Every pair of School Shoes we sell is guaranteed to give 
satisfactory wear.

Next Monday, Nov. 6th, Thanks
giving Day, and public holiday, all 
changes of advertising copy must be 
in The MONITOR office by Saturday 
noon.

Services next Sunday 121st S. after

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Com- The Women's Institute held th 
annual meeting in the Board of Trd 
rooms on Thursday afternoon a 
•considerable business was done.

Secty.-Treasurer’s report read a 
approved. President's report accej 
wd.

munion) and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10 a_.ni.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle” 10.30 a.m.

St. Peter's - by - the - Sea, Young s
Thdlcbaccocf Quality

Ha LB.TINS
The clam supper held at Upper 

I Granville on Friday evening last was 
! well attended and receipts amounted 
! to over $40. This amount will be' 
used for Division Hall improvement 
purposes,

Cove, 2.30 p.m.

C. B. LONOMIRE WEEK DAYS'
BRIDGETOWN

Wednesday, Bible Cla.-s 7.30 p.m. 
Friday, Confirmation Class 7.30 p. j 

| m.; Choir Practice 8.30. 1

Men day, (Nov. 6th i "Thanksgiving : = 
Service 10.30 a.m. __

Tuxis. Trail Ranger, anil C. G. I. T. 55 
activities at usual time and place.

ST. PETER'S-BY-THB-SEA,
YOUNG'S COVE

Thursday. (Nov. 2ndi Special Ser
vice 7.30 p.m.

The officers for the ensuing yd 
were elected as follows:

President—Mrs. Harry Magee. 
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Owen Price 
Rec. Secty.—Mrs. Ed. A. Hicks. 
Cor. Secty.—Mrs. Harry Abbott. 
Treas.—Mrs. J. E. Lloyd.
-New committees formed: — 
Home and School Convener—Ml 

T\ Bath.
Home Economics—Mrs. R. M<

senger.
Agricultural—Mrs. E. R. Orland< 
Public Health—Mrs. Francis Gra

and in packages“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES", Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis. Patrick Doyle has returned from 
she three cornered contest for the 
County Councillor representing dis
trict No. 6. Granville Ferry. Samuel 
Pickup and George Bent will contend 
tor the honors.

EXHIBITION PRIZE WINNERS

(Continued from Page Five.)D

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHXXXXXitiIT HISSIIIIIT cents, for quart Cranberries.
P. W. Shaw. Falmouth: 1st. $2. for 

and 4th. $1. for

X !Sixty-three Canadian Surgeons were 
made Fellows of the American Col- Seek-no-Further. 
lege of Surgeons at the concluding C x s Orange apples.

E. C. Church, Falmouth: 1st. $2.50 Slippers and Shoes jX
X

session of the organization1 congress
Among the Nova ScoVatis each, for Cox's Orange and Golden 

so honored was Dr. W. S. Phinnev, Russet: 2nd. $2 each, for Nonpareil
and Gano; 2nd. $1.50 each, for Coop- j 
er's Market and Red Russet: 3rd, $1

!For Hallowe'en Parties and Dancesat Boston.

* es.CEREALS SHREDDED COCOANTT
In packages, also Lemon. 

Orange and Strawberry Flavors, 
in Bulk.

rf Lawrencetown. The Executive is composed of ti 
officers and conveners of corumlttel

UNITED CHURCHCorn Flakes
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Health Bran 
Grape Nut 
Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat

■
The schooner Eskimo, owned by each, for Mann. Hubbardston. Salome 

Capt. Herbert Hicks, of Ciementsport- and Seek-no-Further apples. Total 
bound for Lynn, with a cargo»of cord- $15.00. 
wood, lost some 20 cords from her
deck load during heavy weather in *L50, for Winter Nellis pears.

This completes the prizes in fruits.
W. A. Marshall, Town: 3rd for 

bronze or green Swede turnips, 75 
cents ; 3rd, for bronze Coleus, 25 

The 50 foot motor boat Eunice Dar- ' cents. Total $1.00 
ling. Capt. Perl Morse, is in port from
Grand Manaan with salt fish cargo, type potatoes. $1.50: 3rd for bronze 

' The Eunice made the trip from Grand or green Swede turnips. 75 cents, j 
Manaan to Annapolis in eight hours Total $2 25.
and is a fine type of the big staunch F. J. Balcom. Tow- : 3rd. for Yel- , , ..

... . ... „ . . Chiet- Justice Harris. Mt. Cement:
motor craft which can resist secure!) low Corn tor table, ov cents. . »... _ , „

I ...... _ , . , 1st. Sl.oO. for Round White Potatoes :Church & Illsley, Falmouth: l-t. ! , ,, ... T, , „ . , . V
-, „ ... . _ . , T . : l-t. el each, tor Red Cabbage and jfl,| el each, for Bullhead Cabbage; Red ,, 1 55

J. H. Hicks & Sons have rented a i Tomatoes; collection Ripe T m :t : ,'* 11 “ ' T, , ,
. ... . ! „ . ,. .. ..... . : Gri'X P a £>;r::.y Beans: ■ 3rd.

portion of their big warehouse erect- Boston Marrow Squash : Hi: 'ban:
-ed near their factory on the C. N. R Squash: Pie Pumpkins; Picklinc '
The lessees are Messrs. Kelly and Cucumbers. Sweet Corn for table;
Harvey, who will Use the portion 
rented for an apple warehouse. The j 2nd. 7"
remainder of the building the owners toes. Citron Melons and Table Cu- 
wi.l use for storing stock. The size cumbers : 3rd. 50 cents each. fa. 
of the structure i« 40x150. Drumhead Ci-bbage and Green Pod

----------  String Beans. Total $13.25.
■’Warehouse construction for the E H. Dodge. Kentville: 2nd. 75c.

-eason is now practically all finished, j for Red Tomatoes, and 3rd, 50 cents.
: Last week J. H. Hicks and Sons fin- for Yellow Pod String Beans. Total 
ished the rebuilding of the Sheffields $1.25.
Mills warehouse which was destroyed Ralph Eur.canson. Falmouth: 1st. 

i by fire the latter part of the Summer. $1 each, for Oval White Type Pota- 
. The new structure 40x140 has a stor- toes and Turnip Beets ; 2nd. $1 each, 
age capacity for about 8.000 barrels, for Red Wheat and Short Red Car

rots; 3rd. 75 cents, for White Wheat.
Total $4.75.

Hugh Armstrong. Granville Ferry:
3rd. 75 cents, for Oval White Type 
Potatoes.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman, Town: 1st.
$1 each, for White Plums Celery and 

! Yellow Corn for table. Total $2.00.
Harry Delap, Lower Granville: 1st, 

j $1.50 each, for Yellow Eye Beans 
j and Sugar Tankard Mangels; 2nd. 75 
I cents for Hubbard Squash; 2nd, $1.
for Ova'. White Potatoes : 3rd. 75c.

! each, for Long White Oats and Ears 
Indian Corn; 4th, 50 cents, for Oval 
White Potatoes. Total $6.75.

F. A. Chipman, Town: 2nd, 75 cents, 
for Yellow Field Pumpkin.

Jas. Horsfall, Town: 1st, $1 each, 
for Hollow Crown Parsnips and Drum 
head Cabbage; 2nd, $1 each, for Oval 
White Potatoes and Red Intermediate 
Carrots; 2d, 75 cents each, for Ball- 
head Cabbage and Pie Pumpkins.
Total $5.50.

A hearty vote of thanks was a 
tended to the retiring President a 
other officers for their faithfulnd 
and the good work done during tl 

The meeting was followed

Flexible Footwear for fly-1 
in g Feet

Wednesday. Nov. 1st, 7.30 p.m.— 
Fosdiok's “Meaning of Prayer.''

Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 8.00 p.m.— 
Choir Practice.

Friday, Nov. 3rd, 7.30 p.m.— C. G. 
I. T. and Tuxis.

Sunday. Nov. 5th—Mission and 
Thanksgiving; 11 a.m., Special Mis
sionary Sermon; 7 p.m., Thanksgiv
ing Sermon.

Preacher, morning and evening, 
Pastor.

BAKING POWDER 
In H. H. 1 and 5 lb. tins.

Try our Extra Fancy Molass
es. Best In town.

! Thomas Duccanson. Falmouth: 2nd
MCE LINE OF CLARK’S

Pork & Beans 
Sliced Bacon In Jar 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef

year, 
afternoon tea.

We will soon be getting the Xml 

(boxes ready to make the less fa 
tun ate ones in our town happy 

Will the ladies ft

the Bay of Fundy and was obliged 
to put into Westport for some temp
orary repairs.

>Trot easily and lightly in our dancing pumps" j|
FRUIT SIRUP

Lemon 
Pineapple 
Raspberry 
Mineral Lime Juice 
Grape Juice

Xmas times.
gentlemen of the town kindly he 
us fcy donations of ■ clothing, mom 
etc. We have always met with a ge 

response in the past and fi

:SOUPS
Clark's. Heintz'. and Camp

bell's.
good assortment of can.

NED EB'CiTS AND VEGE
TA BI.FS.

W. L. Harris; 1st. for oval white
Do your tramping in our regular 

Men's shoes. Regular in style and 
wearing qualities.

!
v

OGILYIES. ROYAL HOUSE. 
HOLD

Flour in barrels: 9S lb. Bags 
.and 24s.

Middlings
Bran

Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
C racked Corn 
F. i.eer Oats
Whole Wheat for ken feed.

erous
confident for the same this year.

4Fit KI ES
Sweet -at: Sour in bottles 
Also Libby's Sweet ir. Bulk.

BRICKTONheavy seas.

HX i2nd. 75 cents

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
saddenedOur community was 

learn of the death of Mrs. Reid ! 
Leans which occurred at the Mem 
ial Hospital, Middleton, on the 1 
ult. The deceased became a br 
only a few months ago. 
formerly Pearl Banks, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Banks, was 

> years of age, and having a chee 
disposition, and was well liked 

all who knew her.

X" V < ES
ceils each, for Long Red Carrots and

. Re l Intern E hate Carrot*; • 3rd, 50 ««
, , cents, for Cauliflowers : Special. $5. 55

. ..... Brans and Leen - : 1 , ,' . V
_ by R. L. Hardwo ke. for best barrel A

c"“ T“ " Id» Total *11.23. HXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXi-KXXXi

j Gerald H. Bent. TupperviUe: 1st.
$1.50 each, for Field Peas and Purple

H. p. Sauce.
L = by, and Heintz’. 
Tomato. Ketchup. (Shoe Distributing Centre)

w
She

Highe-t Market Price Paid 1er BUTTER and EGGS.
Dur l 'liai -)°o Cu'li Discount Alway* Allowed on Groceries.

B. N. Messinger Top Swede Turnips ; 1st. $1. for Par- : 
snips; 2nd, ?!. for Long Red Ca: ret ; 
3rd. $1. f . . Largest Turnips by j 
weiT’-t. Total $6.00. 25 Cent SA- Much sympa 

husband, a
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.

Phone your orders. G. >ods delivered. PHONE 7-, Is felt for the >-oung
the bereaved parents.

Mr. D. W. Bezanson had the t 
to be thrown out of a 

night last week, and receive

Miss S. Cha-e. Greenwich: 1st. 
$1.50, for Red Intermediate Carrots : 
1st. 75 cents each, for Asters. Snap 

i Drag ns. Ph'ox. Pansies and Zinnias: 
2nd, $1.50. for collection Pansies: 
2nd, 50 cents, for Sweet Peas; 3rd. 
•M) cents, for Egyptian Beets. Total

i

Friday, Saturday, Monda] fortune
one
bad shaking up. as well as a 
■cuts about the face; but we are £ 

him able to be about aga.n 
and t

6th3rd 4th to see 
Mrs. Willie' Bezan-on2 pkgs. Lux .................................

2 cans Dutch Cleanser.........
2 cans Corn ...............................

.25c. I1; lbs. Pure C 

.25c Special Saie F 
5 lbs. Sweet P :

lbs. Mixed 5:
Heinz & Clarks 

chup. bottle 
,25c. 3 lbs. Beans 
,25c. 1*8 lb. pure Créa:
,25c. j 2 lbs. Frosting 5.;,.
.25c. ; 4 lbs. Farina 
-25c. ] 2 pkgs. Maca- 
. 25c. Orange Pekoe :
.25c. Chase & Sunburn's t'-'-ffee. ,,
. 25c. j 3 pkgs. Jello .. ..........
. 25c. ' Tomato Soup. 2 as ............

Highest market price paid for Butter and Eggs-

last week in X$7.75.
Mrs. Alex. Fraser. Beileisle: 1st.

2nd.

Howard spent 
Williamston. the guests 
Mrs. Howard Bezanson.

of Mr.
$1.50. for Short Red Carrots;
75 cents for Sweet Corn for table. ; Heinz large cans Beans

.25c.

.25c.

.23c.

has retu 
week

Mrs. G. R. Harms
Total $2.25.

H. E. Bent, TupperviUe: 1st. $1.50, 
for Red Skinned Potatoes: 1st, $1 
each, for Yellow Field Pumpkin and 
for largest and heaviest Pumpkin; 
3rd, 50 cents, for Pie Pumpkin. Total 
$4.00.

Ralph C. In'glis, TupperviUe: 1st. 
$1. for largest and heaviest Squash.

A. B. Graves. Kingston Village: 1st, 
$1, for Long Blood Beet* ; 2nd. 75 
cents each, for Turnip Beets. Yellow 
Onions, White Onions. Red Onions 
and Musk Melons; 3rd, 75 cents, for 
round varieties Potatoes: 3rd, 50 cts. 
each, for Shallots, Citron Melons, 
Sweet Corn for table and specimen 
plant not otherwise mentioned; 5th. 
75 cents, for Hollow Crown Parsnips. 
Total $8.25.

home after spending tw
the home of Mr. mid 3

4 cans Sardines .....................
3 cans Devil Ham .................
2 cans Devil Ham. large ..
2 boxes Matches ......................
3 boxes Matches .....................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
7 lbs. best Table Corn Meal
8 lbs. Oaions ............................
3 lbs. Rice .................................
3 lbs. Split Peas ............ .........

. Clarence at 
Jabez Godfrey.

Fletcher McLeod.
-working on the roads here, r- ufl 
to his - home in Margaree. C. .■•J

I
rtar ••• who has

n.
Friday last.lb.......... hasWillie Bezanson, Jr.,

Nictaux when 
short ti

Mr.
turned home from 

- las been coopering for a
Wentzell has returnedGuy

_ Irom the West.
We wish our 

• The MONITOR a joyous Tha

giving.

editor and all rea

W. W. CHESLEÏ>4

TOnrnfoFiy
A ÜUS7A

/v/e-
BUSY T1 /

Mrs. Elliot Smith, Wolf ville: 1st, 
$2, for best basket Powers, and 1st, 
75 cents, for Verbeifas. Total $2.75.

Miss Ada M. Woodbury. Town : 75 
cents, for specimen plant not other
wise mentioned.

Mrs. -II.' de Blois, Town : 1st, 75 
cents each, for Asparagus Sprengeri 
and Asparagus Plumosa.

B. G. Fairn, Moschelle: 2nd, $1, for 
White Beans.

Thos. H. Fortier. Town: 1st. $1. 
for Green Tomatoes; 2nd, 75 cents 
each, for Yellow Corn for table. Yel
low Pod String Beans and Drumhead 
Cabbage ; 3rd, 75 cents each, for Ears 
Sweet Corn and Purple Top Swede 
Turnips. Total $4.75.

P. W. Shaw, Falmouth: 1st, $1.50 
each, for Rose Type Potatoes, Dark 
Skinned Potatoes, largest Mangels by 
Weight, and Ears Sweet Corn; 1st, 
$1, for largest Cabbage by weight ; 
2nd, $1 each, for Purple Top Swede 
Turnips and Bronze or Green Swede 
Turnips; 3rd, 75 cents each, for long 
Potatoes and largest Turnips by 
weight. Total $10.50.

The GEM-Paring and 
Cider Apples

/ -

PICTURES CREATE Ha¥pY HOURS

LAWRENCETOWN
vVi

.~i« w l chn 
S / Your 
7 \ow/tSaturday and Monday Vi X jOwing to the uncertain market condition for evaporated fruit 

prices paid for faring apples are necessarily dropped.
n RECO

J£_ BUSY s'honW pn«« | 
moment and canW 
himself thoroogl 

about the home owning qni 
tion. Then he should take J 
flatter up with ns aud get r 

-advice.

STOMACH TONIC AND ALTERATIVE 
------A RELIABL1

and efficient remedy for disorders resulting from a sluggish action or 
functional inactivity of the 

LITER 
BOWELS 
KIDNEYS

Valuable in Constipation—Biliousness—Jaundice—Sick Headache— 
Nervousness—Lassitude—Loss of Appetite.

A BLOOD PURIFIER OF THE HIGHEST TYPE.—$L25 Bottle

- NOVEMBER 4th—6th. 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS—

In His First Picture For First National.

MFollowing are prices for evaporators and ciders until further
notice.

Sound tree run apples 3“ and ap wards for paring 60c per barret 

Sound drops 2“ and upwards 40c per barret 

Cider apples 30c per barrel.
“ To L’able Da via ” Ywy pfiuHt- 5\

iSMb!ê:È,vy..
From the Saturday Evening Post, story by Joseph 

JUST WAIT TILL YOU SEE IT!

\
SOLD AT—

The Lawrencetown Drug Store
PHONE 40. it ' LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

BRIDGETOV*• ;M. W. GRAVES & COMPANY, Limited. ADMISSION 33c-S Big Reels
; m

(To be continued.)

6

I

STEAM

Is not a signal 
that the water is
ready for tea 
making: the wa
ter must actually 
be bubbling lar.-t 

for the first 
time) to insure 
the best cup of 
the best tea:I

Local happening;
r~

SCHOOL SHOESI

Notice !
After This Month

the practice of hou = e to house collecting of accounts due the Bridge

town Electric Light. Heat & Power Co. will be discontinued. The
manager respectfully requests that all such accounts be paid at the 
Company's office, which will be kept open on all regular business 
days from 9 a.m. till 5.30 p.m.

This action has been decided upon because the manager believes 
U must be inconvenient to most people to keep money in the house 
to pay a collector any time he calls. It is also inconvenient for a 
-collector to have to call several times, simply because other people 
have business of their own and are therefore not always at home.

DISCOUNTS WILL BE ALLOWED UNTIL THE TENTH, AS AL- 
WAYS, AND NOT AFTER. ACCOUNTS UNCOLLECTABLE IN 
THIRTY DATS WILL BE DISCONNECTED.

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.
^ LIMITED

CHAS, M. CHISHOLM, Manager.
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